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A. Carman Says
Parm Progresses
During Summer
"We have had il' very satisfactory summer on the college farm",
stated Prot. A. Carman, head of
the Murray College agrlcullure
department. today. "In spite of
an acute labor shortage the fa:rm
has been able to carry out Its
program as planned without any
changes, and the work has been
completed on schedule,
"We have harvested and cured
the best tobacco crop we have
ever grown on the farm," he con·
tinued. "We had 7.3 acres of tine
dark tobacco this summer."
The hay crop this year was the
largest in the farm's history, ae·
cording to M:r. Carman, and It has
already been baled for use this
winter. The college farm'R wheal
crop this summer averaged 33
bushels per acre. The year's harvt>Sting and storing will be continued by the tilling of the farm
ailo as soon as possible, added Mr.
Carman.
Most ot the cows in \he dairy
herd are at peak production now,
nnd approxlm.alely 22 cows are
producing 80 to !}(} gallons of milk
dally. The poultry flock now includes about 400 white Plymouth
Rocks, and they are producing
about 200 eggs daily,
"We have ted out and started
marketing 70 feeder hogs. The
first H were sold for an avernge
of 14.6c", slated Prot CaTm&n,

'

'

When R. T. Taylor of Hercules'
general division goes into the
Navnl Reserve on OCtober 1 he
will be one of the lew men to
leave the plant with a commission
In one of the armed services. His
commission o! lieutenant junior
grade dates !rom July 9, 1942. He
will go to Harvard University to
study eommllllications before beIng put on active duty.
Taylor knows what It ia like to
be in service and he likes it. He
served three years in the Navy
as an enlisted man and served a
year and a hall In the Coast
guard. Since that Ume he has
been graduated from the Murray
State Teachers College where he
majored in foreign languages. Mrs.
Taylor, formerly Miss Chtlstine
Taylor, attended Murray State.
They have two boys.
Lieutenant Taylor was a staff
member of the College NeWI.

r1n

Miss Mary Sue Dunn and Miss
1\tary Frances ·word
Mary Frances Word, both o! Paris, H. Richmond in an informal gradTenn., have the honor o.f being uatlon program here August 12.
the first persons ever to be grant- Work has been done on master's
ed the Master ot Arts degrees by degrees by other students in p:revMurray State College.
ious years, but the degrees were
They were officially granted gtanted by the University of Kenthese degrees by President James tucky,
:.__::__::_:__:_:.__::_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:__ _:_____________

Dr. Richmond Addresses Nashville
Group Attending Curriculum Meet
"The school teachers of America are called upon to render more
gratuitous services to society than
any other group despite the fact
that they are the poorest paid
professional group in our land",
asserted Dr. James H. RichmOltd,
president of Murray State College.
ln leading a discussion group of
educ:ators attending the Curriculum Conference at Peabody College in NashviUe, T~nn., Thursday
afternoon, July 23.
Dr. Richmond, former s~o~per!n
tendent ot schools in Kentucky,
asserted labor, industry. agriculture---all "are the recipients o1
governmental solicitude or bounties; but not so with the schools".
Asserting much was being said
about padty p1·ices, cost-plua eontracts and double pay for overtime, the Kentucky college president asked if it were "treasonable"
to suggest mildly that school
teacliers he brought Into this economic picture,
"In the sugar rationing pro·

gram", Richmond ll8id, ''they (the
schools) did, In the most efficient
manner, the greatest single job
that was ever imposed on any
group in this countr:y·•,
The schools, he expt~;~lned, are
doing a good job ot revaluating
their curriculum and procedures
in connecUon with the war effort.
He cautioned
them.
however,
against allowing the need tor vocational traininl( "to be ~lupldly
interpreted as a mandate to cast
aside general education•·.
Dr. Richmond declared "the
greatest obligation that our schools
have today Is the Interpretation of
the American way of li!e. . . . We
have failed to vitalize the g1·eat
u·uth!! of democracy".
SEVERS [N NAVY

Charles severs, electe~ assistant
captain of the cheerleading squad
last spring, Ia now in the. U.S.
Navy School at the Unlvel'Slty o!
Georgia.

President Reads Pledge
For Students at Murray
Dean Presides in
First Chapel of
New School Year

IandPro.t:.AWltin
Price Doyle, Ted Haley,
Adkinson made an-

nouncements
rcgaidlng various
student activities.
The pledge as provided hy the
president was as follows:
In the first chapel of the new
PLEDGE
school year at Murray State Col"M a student of Murray State
lege Wednesday, September 23, all College, I gratefully acknoWledge
students were given an opportuni- the generous provisions which the
ty by President Jamea R. RichCommonwealth of Kentucky has
mond to sign a pledge that they made tor my education. As a
would do "honest work" and co- citizen of the United States, I apoperate with the student body, preciate the manifold blessings and
faculty, and administration.
opportunities which my country
The pledge, printed in patriotic has provided. I am deeply concolors, acknowledges gratitude to scious, moreover, or the great
the Commonwealth or Kentucky dangers that now beset my coun·
and expresses appreciation tor the try and the sacritices that all our
blessings of eiUzenshlp in the people must make, and arc mak
United States.
ing, to guanmtcc the continuance
President Richmond explained of our American way ol life; ar:~d
that the pledge was not eompul- 1 pledge my best as a student and
sory and that no cheek would be citizen to merit the privileges and
kept of the signatures.
blessings that my country has be·
"We cannot justify being on stowed by exalting and defending
this campus unless we take seri· them. At all times, I will so or·
ously the work that must be der my lite and conduct thai I
done", Dr. Richmond asserted. will recognize my duty and meas"These are U1e most scrtous times ·ure up to it. Believing that honest
our nation has ever faced".
work is not only the basis o! char·
Three of Murray's former stu- acter, but ot patriotism as well,
dents have already given their r promise to do my best in accept·
lives in the service of the na- lng all redognized assignments
lion, Dr. Richmond said, naming snd obligations. I will cooperate
Russell Snyder who was killed in with the student body, the faculty
action during Pearl Harbor's crisis, and the admlnistraUon ot this col·
Harry Haney who died in an army] lege to the end that, tn this solemn
plane crash \.alit summer, and Her- hour, all o1 us may make our eonman Morris whose death in action tributions to the common cause.
In the Pacific was announced here In
all sincerity 1 make this
Tuesday.
pledge. May I have the strength
Dr. W. G. Nash, dean, p:reslded of character to keep it."
and made announcements.
As
FOSTER PLAYS
did Dr. Richmond, the dean welLen Foster s.nd his official colcomed the new and returning students to the campua. The Rev. lege dance band made their deSam P. Martin, pastor of the First but .for the fall quarter in the
Baptist Church, gave the invoea· Hut Tuesday night, September 22.
Mr. Foster, a freshman, is from
lion and read a chapter !rom the
Lorain, 0.
Bible.

I

Mrs. DouglaSll G. Pamplin, wi:~
o! Lieutenant Colonel Pamplin
Camp Tyson, Tenn.. will act
hostess to the members or
Delta PI honor society in
Uon. nt her home on Olive Boule·
vard at 7:30 p.m. Friday evening,
October 2.
Mrs. Pamplin will speak 00
Filipino arts and crafts,. and will
appear in the costume of
islanders, said Mrs. Hicks.
Eleven new members were in.IUaled into Kappa Delta PI during
the summer term. They Include:
Ml!S Mat•y Sue Dunn, Paris, Tenn.;
Miss Anne Howell Richmond, Mur.
ray; Ml!ltl Mary Frances Word,
Parilr, Tenn.; Mrs. W. H. 'Fox,
Murray; Miss Gen~ldlne Hurt, Murray; Miss Lucille Pollard, Murray;
Bogard Dunn, Union City, Tenn.;
Miss Douglass :Mitchell, Washington, D. C.; Miss Jeanne NaU,
Martin, Tenn.; Mlss Nell Finley,
Paducah; and Mi!S Rosalind Crass,
Mttrray.

I

Club
'Get-Together'

I ~:;;;::~t.,;
discussed the work
the iaU quarter and
1 their plans fot a get·
'''•'"lnC•d meeting with possible
members for Thursday, Octo1. There is to be a called
on Monday afternoon :tor
pUtpOiie o[ electing officers for
present quarter.

K,,.,,.l o;·'-''.'m
I

Russell,
And Lambert Score
For T horougbbreds

The Murray State College Concert AS"sociatlon is offering six attractions in the sE>ries this yenr,
according to Prof. Price Doyle,
head of the 1lne arts deparlment.
The Rink String Quartet will be
presented September 28 lit 8:15
p.m. in the college auditorium.
One or the outstanding groups of
its kind, the quartet is headed by
!'til'. Rink, who Is one of the first
violins In the Chicago Symphony.
The Guardsmen Quartet. who
have been in Murray before, will
appear on November 10, at 8:15
p.m. They have been together
since 1930 and have been constantly engaged in motion pictures, radio, and concert.
For the third attraction Robert
Elilot, violinist, is scheduled for
January 12, at 8;15 p.m.
Mr.
EUJot played in Murray during
\.he summer ot 1941.
A duo-recital by Leola Turner,
soprano. an.d Raymond Koch, bari·
tone, will be given February 18, at
8:15 p.m. Both ot these musicians
have appeared in opera, radio aud
concert.
On March 23, at 8:15 p.m., Maurice Dumesnii, foremost aulhor!ly
on Debussy and French modern
music, will give a plano recital
He has appeared Jn recital in
Europe and In 1927 brought Cho·
pin's historic piano to America !or
a six*month's tour.
The sixth and Jut ol th~ series
is the Chica~o Little Philharmonic
Orchestra which will be presented
on April 27 at 8:15 p.m.

Sigma Alpha Iota
Holds First Meet
Sigma Alpha Iota held lts !irst
meeting of the year Wednesday
night, September 23, with Miss Nell
Finley, president, presiding.
During the business meellng,
plans for the coming year were
discussed and several committees
were appointed.

Hennan M. Morris, Georgetown,
W., has been killed while on active
duty with the U. S. Navy
where In the Pacific. The circum.
stances surrounding his death are

some-

not known.

News ot the tragedy was received by Dr. James H. Richmond
in answer to a letter containing
a season pass to athletic contests
at Murray whkh he had sent to
Morris in care of his !ather, H. G.

MorriS, at Georgetown. Mr. Morris was noli!ied ot the death nr
his son on the same day he received Dr. Richmond's Jetter.
"Ham", aJi he was known to
Mun:ayans, wAs 2B years old, He
was graduated irom Murray State
with the class of 1940. While at
Murray, Morrb held down the position of tackle on the varsity
football squad for three years and
wall' chosen Body Beautiful in 1940.
With the verlfJcaUon ot the -report of hJs death, Manis becomes
the third former Murray student
to lose his life serving in the
armed forces
of the Unlled
States since the beglnninrt of the
present war. The others are
Ensign Russel! Snyder, Corbin,
who died in the Philippines In December, 194.1, and Lieut. Harry
E. Haney, McKentic, Tenn., who
was killed In the crash ot an army
transport plane In West Virginia
on July l, 1942. Snyder, too, was
selected Body Beautiful at Murray
State in 1938.

To Meet This Week

~.;: £~n,:,~,"~:~t':'::;;!;i Murray

Opens 20th Year
wIth EnroIIment Of 630
0

make plans for U1e coming academlc . year. according to Prof.
Fcod Glogl.,. W•yno Do"n. <lob
president last year, will be in I
charge o.t: this meeting.
The cheek room at school dances
w!!t be operated by the Commerce
Club this year, beginning with
the regular dance tonight In the
Carr Health Building.

Noted Educators Will
Address F. D. E. A. At
Murray State College
wlll speak at 1l a.m.
Annual Session ofon Chicago,
"Discipline for Democracy".
Dr. Joseph Roemer, George Pea·
To Be Held on
body, NII.Bhville, Tenn., Is schcd·
uled lo address the secondnry secFriday, October 9 tion
at 1:30 p.m.
Educators from Atlanta, Chicago,
and Nashville will address the 58th
annual sea&ion of the First Dis.
trlct Education Association to be
held Oelober D at Murray State
College, Secretary-Treasurer M.
0. Wrather announced today.
The FDEA has 1344 membera
in these 13 West Kentucky coun·
ties: Crittenden, Livingston, Lyon,
Caldwell, Trigg, Calloway, Marshall, McCracken, Graves, Car.
lisle, Ballard, Hickman, and Ful·
ton. Ofl'1cers of the Assoc.laUon
are Holland Rose, Benton, president: A. C. Berry, Edayvllle, vicepresident; and Mr. Wrather, Murray.
Directors are 0. A. Adams, Wick·
liffe; Edward Blackburn, Princeton: Ed Filbeek, Murray; J. C.
Maddox, Lone Oak; Henry Cham·
bers, Heath.
Dr, Willis Sutton, superintendent o~ schools, Atlanta, Ga., will
speak in the morning and after.
noon sessions. Dr. T. V. Smith,
editor of Ethlcs Magamte and
faculty member ot Ute University

Ut~derwood,

Rink String Quartet
Will Be Presented
September 28, 8:15

The election ot a secretary
a sophomore representative to
Student Organization will be
Thur~doy, October 1, in the base·
ment of the library building, according to Austin Adkinson,
dent. Mis.'l Rulh Armstrong, Modi·'
~onvllle, fmd Walter Rllis,
ington, Tenn., were elected
these positions, but neither
turned to Murray this tall.
Nomination petitions must
in the bands of Miss
Fletcher,
Student ·~,··~~~!:';I
treaslUer, by 5 o·eiock.
afternoon, September 29.
Lieut. Harry Haney, former edJ.
petition must have at least-,,oyi2I or the Shield, was one ol the
signatures, an~ no person r
$Oldier~ killed in the crash of
sign tbe pet!bon of more
transport plane near Wel!.:h, W.
one candidate tor any given
On July 1.
Present ofi'Jcers of the
graduate of· Murray ln 1941,
Organization include
transferred to Murray from
Carrolllon, president; Levi
or Tennessee Junior
ver, EddyvUle, vice-president;
at Martin, Tenn. While at
Grego1·y, Springfield, Tenn.,
he was a member o[ the
Matilda Quirey, Clay, senior
I team, and the Twenresentatives; Ken Keane,
Commerce ClUb. He
Park, N. J., and Martha
. his commission as lieu·
Murray,
junior
in t~ U. S. Army Air
John Padgett, Hardin,
ln May, 1941.
representative.
his widow, the former
Hayden, ialem, also
o! Murray, Haney Is
by hi!! parents Mr. end
S. E. Haaey, McKenzie, Tenn.

W ife of Lieut. Colonel at
Camp Tyaon, Tenn., t o
Be Ch ief Speaker

STEWARTMEN WIN
OPENING TILT OF
1942 GRID SEASON

Herman Morris
Killed in Action
With U. S. Navy

KDP TO HEAR
MRS. PAMPLIN

NO. U

ers

Miss Armstrong
Walter Hills Fail
To Return to

8

Taylor Gets
Commission in
Armed Forces

•

STUDENT ORG TO
ELECT OFFICERS
FOR TWO POSTS

Receive Murray's First Jlll.A. Degrees

Secretary Givens
Pays Tribute To
Grand Old Man
The National Education
soclatlon of the United States
will bc!rt.ow upon Dr. John \V.
Carr, president emeritus of Murray State, an
"Emeritus
Lite
Membership" ' in the associatioo
which will make him a fullfledged member and bring him
its publications for the remainder of his lifetime.
'I'his statement was made by
WHiord E. Givens, executive sec·
:rctary of the NEA, who has been
u life-long associate and friend or
Dr. Carr in the educational world.
Mr. Givens' lel(er to Dr. Carr
follows in part:
"It ls a pleasure to send you
your membership card in the National Education Association tor
the school year 1942-43.
''Your record ot membership In
the NEA for 48 years Is a record
ot whleh we are proud Indeed.
Such loyal support and staunch
cooperation merits recognition on
the part ot the National Education Association. It w!ll, therefore, be a pleasure for our A~
soeiation to bestow upon you at
the end ot this school year an
Emeritus Life Membership Jn our
Association which wlll make you
n full·fledged member and bring
you its publications for the remainder ot your fl.fetlme.
''We are proud of your great
record in American education. Our
-han udcl."-ar.tt_ wiUl...you. lor continued uchievement and tor health
-nd happiness".

··-
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''OLtmtE NO. 16

Dr. James H. Richmond, president of Murray State, will wel·
rome the delegates with nn address at 9:55, and the Rev. C. C.
Thompson, pastor of the First
Christian Church here, will give
the invocation. Others listed on
the program include President
Rose, Mlss Atha Stailjngs, Prince·
ton; Mrs. Dorothy Rowlett, Murray; Mrs, Mary Ed Mecoy Rail,
Murray; Prof. C. M. Graham,
Murray; Slayden Douthitt, May.
field; Danny Quertermous, Salem;
members of the Murray College
line arts department. aud various
chairmen of lhe group conferences.
These conferences have been
arranged in the following divisions:
iithletics and 'physical education;
attendance
officers,
commerce,
Engllsh, foreign language, home
economies, librarians, mathematics,
mus!e, social science, natural science, and vocational agriculture.
Election ot the president, vJce.
president and one director will
take place at the business session
at 11:55 a.m.

War Is Cause
Of Decrease In
1942 Enrollment
Murray State College began Its
20th year of service to Western

Kentucky and surrounding areas
on Monday, September 21, 1942,
with a decrease in enrollment ot
about 30 per cent below last year's
figure. The enrollment at presstlme
Saturday morning was 630, ex·
eluding the 338 in the Training
School
With a :first day enrollment of
577 Murray begins a session which
Is unique in • its history In that
this is the first year classes have
begun on this campus while the
nation is at war. Thls, according
to Dr. James H. Rlchmonli, president. is probably the first and
most important t'eason for this
year's decline in enrollment.
••Although the number of students enrolled this year ls the
smallest In several years, under
the cireumstance11 I !eel that lt is
a very excellent showing", stated
Dr, Richmond. "We expect," he
said, "that the number will reach
700 before the last day to register
for credit arrives and it this proves
to be the case, I shall be highly
gratified."
'I'hls term also marks tbe first
fall session begun on the new
tour-quarter basis which was
started at Murray State at the
beginning of the Summer Session o! 1942. Under this system
the academic ycat Is divided Into
lour quarters ot 12 weeks each,
any three quarters being equal to
U1e usual college year ot 3t1
weeks. The quarter-hour replaces
the semeS'ter·hour as the atandard
unit of credit.
Classwork began Tuesday, Sep-

!ember 22. The last day !or registration !or a full load was Sat.
urday, September 26, with Mon·
tiay, September 28, the final day
lor enrolling !or credit. The
Thanksgiving holiday petlod Is set
for November 26, 27, 29. The quarte}' ends December 19 nnd the winter quarter will open January 4,
194.3, !ollowing lbe Christmas holi·
days.
Caurses are o!Iered this tall in
aeronautics, agriculture, art, biology. chemistry, commerce, drnmatiCil, economics, education, English, French, geography, German,
history, home economics, hygiene,
journalls;rn, Latin, library science,
mathematics, mechanical drawing,
music, physicnl education, physics,
political science, Roclology, Spanish, and speech.

Brooks Is Praised
In Farm Magazine_
Prot W. H. Brooks, president
and
founder of the Calloway
County Vegetable Growers Association, was pndsed In an article in
the August Issue of Southern Agriculturist for developing a promable market tor tomatoes.
H. A. Baum, gene1·a1 manager of
the Atlantic Commission Company, producc-b~o~ylng afl'Uiate or
the Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea
Company, Is the writer ot an
article in that magazine on the
topic, "Marketini Comes First".
Of Mr. Bl"ooks, the article &ays:
"Over in Western Kentucky, the
Calloway County Vegetable Growers Association-under the leadership of W. H. Brooks, agriculture
instructor
at Murray
College
'I'ralnlo& School-developed profit·
able markets for tomatoes both locally and out ol the state by interesting distributors in the graded and packed Calloway product."

Before a comparatively small
crowd, Murray State•s varsity foot·
ball team defeated Springfield
Teachers College, Springfield, Mo.,
here Friday ntsht, September 25,
by a score of 24-6 in the first
game ot the 194.2 season.
The Murray squad showed strong
defensive promise and was jn
crnnmand ot the game all the way,
scoring once in the first quarter, twice in the third and once
in the final !ram'!. At the same
Ume the Thoroughbreds held the
Teachers from Missouri to a lor:~e
tally which came early in the
fourth quarter of the game.
The contest, from a Murray point
of view was one of "firsta". It
was the first o! the season, the. first
played by a squad coached by
Athletic Director Roy Stewart
since he re-asaumed the duties ot
head coach, the position vacated
by coach Jim Moore when he ldt
Murray this rummer to accept a
corru:n.Iulon with the U. S. Navy,
The game was also the first in
which a freshman has been allow·
ed to play on \he varsity squad
for Murray since 1933.
From a stallsllcal view PQtnt,
there was nnt quite so much dif·
fereucc in the two teams as the
score would indicate. Murray
galned 432 yards by rushing,
Springfield 156; Murray completed
one pass In five tries, Springfield
six in 20 tries; Murray lost 60
yards on 10 penaiUes, Sprinlfield
lost 10 yards on two penaiUee:
Murray made 14 first downs
against .six !or Springfield. Ellch
team intercepted one pass.
Murray's only score of the first
hal! came In the closing minutes
of the flrist quarter when John
Underwood.
sophomo:re
b a o k,
crashed through right guard from
the 19·yard line behind very ef.
fieient blocking by Captain JellS
Hahn and aophomore guard Powell
PucketL Joe Russell's attempted
kick lor extra point failed.
Russell R qns 80 Ya.nlt
There was no score In the second
quarter but the Murray men made
up for it by crossing the double
stripe twice in the third. ln the
opening minutes Joe Russell, Murray wingback, scored around feft
end on a spectacular 80-yard down
the-sidc·lme run, In what was
probably the most colorful phl.y of
the game. Freshman back Tommy
Walker"a altemp1ed cnnversion was
not good. Later in the same atan·
za Fuson, Murray center, intercep.
ted Wyatt's pass --on Sp:ringfield's
28-yard line. Underwood carried
around right end to the l·yard
line from which point Jack Lain·
bert, senior back and alternate
captain,
scored
through
right
guard. Ganlls' pass into the end
zone for extra point was completed but wa.s called back tor
an offside penalty against Murray.
Ruuell's
attempted
convenlon
from the seven-yard line failed.
In the flnal quarter each team
scored.
Murray's marker came
1irst
when Underwood
scored
around right end !rom the J,yard
Une after a series of line plunge!
by Jack Lambert. Lambert was
stopped at tho scrimmage llnc
when he tried to plunge through
for the extra point.
Sprlnrfleld ScotH
Springfield's
only
touchdown
came later In the fourth trame
when Hopkins, Missouri back, carried the ball to the 2-yard line
!rom which point George. also a
back ~cored through the center of
the line.
There was no one !eature of the
game which stood out above the
others but al'tentiou should be
called to the cool, steady perform·
ance of the Murray squad, particularly on defense and especlally
in ihe light ot the .facts that It is
very early in the grid season,
that the boys have not be'eh playing together long enough to develop team work to the highest
posslhle point, and that a great
many of the players used by
Coach Stewart were freshmen and
were cnmparatlvely or totally inexperl~:mced in varsity play,
Alternate Captain Jack Lambert,
fullback from La Porte, Ind, turn·
ed in a rood account throughout
<Continued on Pate S>
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The College News Is the ofrtclnl
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Teachers College, MUrray, Ken ~
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d uring the school year by the
J)epart.ment of Publicity and Jour·
nailsm of the College,
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Collegiate Press AtsociaUon and the
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A Welcome
To say "Welcome, students, to Murray's campus", Is Indeed a
hackneyed statt>ment. But we of the College News, at least, feel that
you to whom this welcome lll addressed will not question our sincerity
just because our way of ,;aying we're happy to have you with us has
been used over and over again.
It would be entirely wllhin our realm to go into a long-winded
dl;scusslon !llled with !lowery phrases and glowing eloquence in order
t o extend a welcome to you. But when we had finished, what would. we
havo'l-a lot of high-sounding WOl'ds and very little else. The prerequJ:ollc of good taste and sincerity Is simplicity. So we simply say to
you nil, new and old alike, "Welcome to Murray's campus. We ARE
glad to have you with us. May the time you spend here be happy and
prosperous."

Bottleneck Basement
By ADKINSON
"The whOle world here unlocks the experience~ of the past"-IF
you can get ln. Ana getting Into the library, which bears the above
quotation, is no mean challenge to the human intelleet if you are so
naive as to expect that you can enter !rom the basement by what formerly was the most convenient and time-saving roule, I.e., the stairways
at the east and west sides of the building. A prerequisite would be a kit
o f b urglar's tools or a means of reaching those responsible J:or locklna
the stair doors.
Now lhe locking of these doors presents several serious problems. First oi all, there is a definite fire hazard involved. The only
means of exit and entrance to the basement 01' the library is the service
door facing the Hut-and it is a SERVICE OOOR, not orl.£inally Int ended for 'Hl general public's use, but tor the unloading and loading
of 1ruoks, r d for the use of tho!>e who work In the basement. The
b ook ~tor ", .e post office, and the College News office are all filled
wiw hit
inflammable material. All the windows have iron grills
owtr t.hc. and the service door opens INWARD. It does not call !or
too mu~; b mental effort to imagine what would happen should a tire
break out when two or three hundred students are waitin,f lor their
m<:!U at. the post office.
From the standpoint ol inconvenience the locking ot these stairway doors is monstrous. Anyone downstal.r$ In the library must go out
on U1o campus and reach the reading rooms by the outside doors to U1e
b uilding. Even Mr. Kemper could not expect one to refrain from walk·
ing on the grass in this instance. What w~ luwe is a .building divided
against Uselt, in which there is no means of communication among the
various parts.
And few things could be less probable than the plea that the use
ol ~be stairways by students is n disturbing in!luerice within the confines of the virtually soundproof library reading rooms. These roams
ate aeparaled :from the stairs by heavy glass di'IOrs which, when closed.
c.flectlvely (!Xclude any excessive amount OI noise.
We submit to a candid world and college administration that the
use of lhese library stairways should be resumed. The cost in time, in
incOnvenience, in actual danger to property and human We, must not
be overlooked.

'1t's a small world we live In"
and if you don'l believe It just
ask two of Uncle Sammy's soldiers
Cpl. Daniel Boone and Sgt. James
St!!vens, The!!~!- two boys, both
lormer classmates at Murray State
met in the Washi.ngton Club for
service men io London recently.
It was the first time they ha.d seen
each other since their student days
here at Murray.
Their pictures appeared in the
army's official paper, "Yank ," and
Burgess Scott. Paducah, another
former student of Murray State
and statl' member of the College
News, is a stan' member of that
paper, The "Yank" in turn wa1
picked up by another former atudent of Murray State Pfc. J ames
F. Elkins of Bowmaf! Field, Ky.,
who forwarded the picture to Or.
Richmond.
Sgt. Stevens. a former business
manager of the Conegc News, is
from Oweru;boro, Ky., and while
at Murray State waa a member of
Alpha Psi Omega, president of the
Sock and Buskin Club, and was
active in dramatics and journalism.
Cpl. Daniel Boone while at
Murray was a member of the
varsity debate team and one ot
the most populnr students on the
campus. Scott, who attended the
Uni~sity ot Missouri School of
Journalism after leaving Murray

VCfY

A wlthout
person cannot
slay aware
at Murray
over
a
short
period
of time
becoming
ot theCollege
general
feeling
that
exists
bet ween music students and those in other fields.
lt seems that some explanation must bo made concerning this
i eeling.
F irst, let us approach it !rom the musician's angle. Most o! thmn
h ave concent:.rated upon music for the greater part oi their lives. They
know music, they understand it, and they love it. The ultimate rcallzaUon· of a common tdeal in the muslcal fleld makes a bond Ulat ties
them together-in a rather chmnish group. They hold that music is the
universal language, yet they speak it only within their own group. They
make lltUe attempt to foster its. general u.saae.
Now th6 average student at Murray comes wiU1 llU!e or no
knowledge of music. He does not understand it and consequently cannot
love it with the same ardor wblcb a true musician feels. Thus be resents
U1elr clannishness ln a field In whicb ho cannot readily enter, He
t onna relationships in those tlelds in which be can wholebcart.edly take

• That the instructor r!!port to the Dean of Men the name of any
student as soon as said student m isses a class three times and each time
thereafter with any comments that might be helpfuL
That the person in charge present to the l>ean ol the College the
names of any group of students leaving the campus to represent the
college in dme tor lhe instructors to be banded the names. hour ol departure, and hour of return.
That t he instructors keep accurat e daily reports of attendance.
Tha~ chapel at tendance be compulsor y, but in keeping wJt.h regulaUoru governing cla.&a a ttendance, absences, excwea, and penalties will
be a matter ot concern bet ween the student and th e D ea n ot the Col·
tege and a student missing chapel must report to the D ean.
That , although these regulations permit a more flexible relationship between individual instructor and students with respect t o class
attendance. it Is absOlutely necessary that certain uniform policies b e
adopted, such as
Insistence upon res:ular attendance.
Penalties for excessive absences.
Positively no absences Immediately p receding or follow ing
a holiday. Any student absent from class on those dates
mu.rl appear before the Dean of the College.

I
', I

There 1a no r oom for petty rivalries l n a world tom by hale and
war or in a nation which is seeking for peace by trying to destroy these.

1'------::===-- ---.J

DOR i ut.l SHORTS

tator Later!

·

Cleveland Rams.

chusctts

D oings a t the dorm are going at
a merry clip again wit h a full
house all around. Blue caps and
new faces are much In style ar ound
the old homestead thls season as
new student.!! buzz about shining
.shoes and running errands. Dick
Miller hill! his "goons" in the let~d
as far as work is concerned.
The big news going around Ule
.rooms is the change in house deans.
Dean Rue Beale, tlie present overseer, has acce pted a government
position in Lou isville, and will be
repl.a.ced by Coach Carlisle Cutchin
of Murray basketball fam e. The
dean IS gone! Long live the dl;!an!
as the Engllsh would say.
William Draflen, the boy lifted
with the knaclr ot tic kling the
ivories, presented his first Informal
coru:ert Thursday a!temoon 1h the
lobby. Critics Jess Hahn and J oe
Fulks say Draffen il getting b etter w ith age.
The Methodlsts bad their church
reception In th e lobb y Thursday
ievening. It w as queer to see so
many girls in the dorm bu t the
boys di dn't seem to mind.
That about cove rs thl.a communique from yc olde dorm. See you

e

Chicken Dinners

<

)

•

Institute o! Technology, Be Free!

•

STUDENTS . .• .

"Ye Are the
Torch Bearers"

I
•

The eyes of the world are upon you l:;tudents of t oduy.
The college students will be the leaders and rebui lders
of a shaken world. Make the !Jest of your op portunity !

H. is ft·om t h e college age
group that the vast reserves
of manpower are being mus~
tcred.
Yours is the op portunity to
cure the ills of a sick world.
We know that you will do
it nob ly .• • as you always
ha\.'e in the past. Your PR E~
PAREDNESS will p ull you
tht·ough . Prepare yourse lf
.financially as well as in the
othet· ways.

•

T his
Symbolizes
Safety !

PREPARE NOW

for enriching,
mea ls. Treat
hea lth w i t h
Rudy's.

e Sizzling Steaks

''

By Fred Lamb

•

Special P lates

.

Miss Ross Accepts
Scholarship After
Graduation Here

Welcome Back to Mur r ay
State . . • Welcome Back
To Rudy's Restaurant !

e

j

Three Years Ago

STUDENTS

TRY OUR

}

You freshmen can't know-you just can't comprehend the positive elation wlth which we old t imers view that long expanse of gleaming white concrete which. up to now, has claimed t he misnomer, Olive
Boulevnrd.
Oh. if we could but caU back those myriad g(!Jliuses who have
written editorials advocating the sight we now behold; If they could
but. know that their word:;, which for so long were "cries In the wilder·
ness'', were In a measure responsible for Olive Boulevard a& we sec it
B Y HUG II PE'RDUE
today.
But they are now ln the far-Oung comers ot t he earth-Car be·
All t.Jme record of l .OW enroll yond our cry. So we have but to enjoy it ourselves, to look at it, to
at Murray State for fall semellt~r. remember the mud, and water, the crater-like pits, and the jolty rides.
And then we can gloat contentedly and thank our lucky sian that we
Prof, w. G. Nash, treasurer and now bave a thoroughfare befitting Thoroughbreds.
former dean of Georgetown College, elected dean oi Murray State.
according to Dr. A. M.. Wolison,
Sock and Buskin made plans
head. of the departmen~ of bioto present Hart and Kaufman's
logical science at Murray State.
scre!!n 11nd stage comedy succeu,
The scholarship, awarded by
"You Can't Take It With You",
M.l.T., began June 6, and includes
tl\c master's de~roc. Miss Ross ex•
Seven new members added tu
Murray State faculty.
Miss Anne Lane RoS». Ocl·man- pects to do work 1'or this d1:gt·ee
Murray State to open football town, Tenn., who received her in some phase of publ!c health.
,;eason against Mur!reesboro Tea<::h- B.S. degree at Mun-ay state COl·
en:.
lege on May 28, bas been aw&l'd·
Every Patriot Fights lo Guard
cd a schol<.rrsbip covering tuition, His R ights!
Bill McRaven, former Tbol'(lu!fh- labora,tQ.!·)' tees, -t~I!d boojts. 10 Hi"'! ·•~.,;.

I<~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~in~p~n~n~t~.=========~

Come here
energ1zmg
yourself to
the gang at

l

•

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ;~\~f~&~Jl~o~n~oo;E~t:o:m o~I~M:":n:•~N:o~Dt:o~-Jb~red~~·;"'~·:P~"~I~re~d~!o:c~plo:y~,~·ith::tb:•~b~t~o~lo~gy~~d;o~p~M~<m~·:n~t~~o!~;Ma~·~iis~o~-~·~-~T:d;P<~o:t•:•:t;""!Jb
::·:n:·y~C~o:::"""M
~~il<r~

part.

Thus a.(ises an uncom1ortable ond unnecessary rivall'y between
musicians and non-musician&.
Something ia wrong! The sltuaUon needs a remedy, Wbal's to be
done7 Where liea th~ fault?
Could the musicians let down, th~ barriers and be a little more
r eceptive ot those who have not attained their understanding 01 music?
Could the r emaining students relieve the tension by delaying their condemnation until they have a lltUe more thorough understandin&: of
muslo and its s:tudents?
Aller all, the aim of all education Is to produce well-rounded lnd lvJduals. able to cope with problems as they me~t them. Some of these
probl~ perllaps, are not so easily solved. 'l"hey require persons with
c haracter and t olerance and an understanding of human natu1·e. Cann ot Murray bOut of such individuals on ber campus?

Work, Not Play

I

WAR

'

Yes-sir·e·e, It's Finished !

H E A RD

BOND DAY
By FRANCES NELSON

That class attendance, absences, excll9Cs, and penalties b e strictly

---

11LU<E EVERY
PAY DAY

"•

o matter between the instructor and the .rludent involved.

Go To College To

in the
darm
year.
say
they
are this
really
a quiet bunch
Wednesday afternoon all the
girls went to the Big Little Sister
Picnic in the City Pill'k and everyone strlctly had a good time. From
the way all the freshmen k now
each other 1 believe they need to
introduce the upperclllssmen Instead of the reverse,
Miss Ashmore says there are 200
girls in the dorm and a lew more
are expected to arrive later durJng the week.
AU the old students certainly are
proud of our freshly painted hall
floors for It certainly lends a
different atmosphere to hall life.
From the llmell ot lood in the
hall 1t seems that parties are start~
lng early thls year. You· should
see the surprised look on freshmen faces when acme of the per·
sonnet enters U\e room unexpec tedly.
House meetinp have been called
so the different groups may thoroughly understand what'& expected of them while ll\'ing in Wells
Hol!.

I

The rommlttee made. and President Richmond approved, t he
unanimous report which !ollows:
That the college no l onger recognize two "permitted absences"
without penalty.

State,
was on
of the SunCol· I =====:~~~~=
lege News
andille
thestaff
Paducah
Democrat before his induction
into the armed forces.
Sgt. Stevens, in a letter to Prot.
L. J. Hortio, head of journalism at
The da y of "J oe College" w ho
Th• military authorit ies have
Murray, told ot his meeting Cpl.
Boone and Scott, too. fie WTote agreed that it Is far more imp ort- th inks it 's a lork to sk ip classes
that Boone was ''lho first person ant that many YOU!ti people con- and to use college as a f oundation
I saw over here !rom the states." tinue their college education than f or a good Ume is over for the
Jt is tor them to enter the armed du!11tion. Any student who docs
forces at this time.
not recognh:e that ought to be exA miHtaTy organization needs pelled Immediately and sent to
skilled work1nen and techn icians, an Army camp, wh ere there are
AT'\oi'E LL5 specialists who have gained intri- ] th ose who would tt>ach him the
cate knowledge through long years· facts of life in a hurry.
HALL ot study. The colleges can fill this Leave the kid stuff behind when
need, and will il the students give you go to college this yeal', stuB y MIU'y E. JacltsOn
them an op portunity.
dents, and show the country that
Greetings to the freshmen! It
The program w ill m~an that you appreciate the Oppor.tunitle5
seems Ill! though they have priori- t housands ot young men wh o oth er- yOU have Jn n free country an d
ty in the dorm as there are so wise wou ld be drafted w ill be per. that you are deter mined to do
few upperclassmen back.
mltted to stay ln school. In r e- your Pll r t in k eeping it b-ee.
.Big Sisters looking .for Lltlle turn lor that privilege, the least
-Sun.Democrat
SISl!!fS seem to be the only up- th\zy can do Is to So to college to
perclru;smen worry of the fresh- J work and learn, not play,
men and we're certainly glad to

Music at Murray State V s. ?,

fl

Dean Nash announced in chapel Wednesday, September 23, the
new regulations regarding attendance. A committee compes(!(:! of Dr.
Ella Weil1ing, Dean W. M. CsudiiJ, Prof. Ptioo Doyle, Dr. W . D. Lewis,
Prof. A. C. LaFollctte, and Dr. Nnsh was appointed hy President Richmond during tl1e summer to study Murray's system of clau attendance,
absences, and excuses, and to recommend continuniion or modification
ot the sys~m then In use.

Stevens, Boone and Scott
Have First Reunion After
Leaving ColJe ge CampiU

;west Kentucky Press Association.

....

New Regulations on Attendance

Sammy Soldier , Joe
College and Betty CoEd always get toget her
at Rudy's where fin er
foods build stronger
bodies fo r th e task at
! '
hand.

" WHERE GOOD COMPANY MEETS"

RUDY'S RESTAURANT
A IR-CONDITIONED

,,-===========:':~

WELCOME
BACK TO
MURRAY
STATE!

• A HOME
• A BUSINESS
• A FUTURE

'

The war won't last always. It's better to have someU1 ing
and not need it, than to need it and uot have it. Start
now to prepare yolll-self financially. Begin with an ac~
count at our friendly bank. We'll be more t h an gla d to
talk over your problems with you.

Big Enough to Take Care of You -

Small Enough to Be Aware of You

Bank o f M urray

•

September 28, 1942
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-Morehead And Union Are Next Foes
Murray Trains
Second Group
For Navy

42 Are Listed
On 1942 Squad
At Murray State

They'll Lead the Thoroughbreds
of Murray (Ky.) State College

~,---------------,r----------------,

1 Speedy Back for '42--

Thorobred Fullback

Girls Offered
NYA Training
Paul Perdu•·· per.'!Onn~l o!Ticer or
tht: Murray NYA unit, h~·~ nnnounced Uwl a shirt in the nmchine shr,p will be open to Mun·ay
und Callo.way County girls.
A~~lgno.>d to a ~parDte shift for
Slrl~ only,
thl•y will be nllowr.tl
$20.80 per mon\h plus -one mral
wh!b tr1klng trninillK.
Any gll'i from 18 to 24 year:>
inclusive can be a:osigned ~hUt
<lnd tho;e 21 and over are ::tl:Surr'd
of :mm{·diov! pi:JC:tmlcnt at th1
completion Of their training, occordin~ to Mr. Pl.·rduc.

Dr. Weihing To
Entertain at Tea
Dr. Elln Wc\hlng, d!!Dn of women
at Mutt;ty State College, will en-

JACK LAMBERT
LaPorte, Ind., alternate-captain.

!

.J
1\JETCALFE RETURNS

FRED GANAS

Ba.ntord, PJ.a., taUbac:k.
"Red" MetcaUe, who burned up
the Murray cage floor as a freshman two seasons ago, has returned
r------------,~ to school and will be .In the varsiThorobred Threat' ty Thoroughbred ba:Jcetball line_up this fall and winter.

terUiin with a tea at her h<•m(>
on Chr>Anut :;lrcet Sunday oilernoon, hoW'li 3-6.
Although the tea is primarily
ror the new girls. all girls art- in·
vlted along with the faculty lndic:s
and faculty wives.
Dr. WeihinJiC will be ossisted by
the officers o! Wells Hall. Anne!
Berry, pre~>ldent; Nannie Burkeen
Thompson, sec:retnrs; and DorothY
Eberhnrtlt. treasurer; and the rr.moining officers of the 01!-Campus Girls, 'Elltubeth Upchurch, sec·
1
retary.treasurer; and Berty Pogue
and Gerry Hurt, council member.<

1942 Greetings 1943
A nke enrollment under present condlllons. Let there be no
a1aeke.ning In tho effort to IUiqulre grad ell that are so necessary for
t1dure buslnen adlvllles. \Ve arc justly tlroud of the opportunities clven by MSTC. WUil her wondrrlut fal'llltles, the eollel:'e Is
a creat blesslnt to tbe stade.nts of ibla great area.
Tbe merchant-s and businell!l m("n of MWTily have borne the
brunt of flnanciDI' all pro,;ra.ms, of each Sf!!;!lion: also a«-ommodated many by crediUn~r, who otherwlst' could noi bave mll.de the
pade. The l:'fe:ilt majority have appreciated these favors, however,
the number arcumulated by the years or the college'JJ existence,
who have not taken care of tbt>lr nbllptlans, would surprise one
io look at the books. None of them have forrotten, although passinC" out Into the field of persona.! endeavor, and eould have paid
If the spark of gJ;a,Utndc bad not gone out. J hope most of t hem
still read The C'ollelfe News, and If a 11ense of per80nal obligation
still lingers with them, will ma.ke some conta.d to settle ror the
favors rendered them in tbe past, when It ntu!.'t havl! been a (:a.vor
to every one or tbe.m. The chl.sler and dishonest ones do not dl.'!·
serve t-he rrades and diplomas issued to them until a just effort to
settle these obllptlons. There fs no exeuse now. in times of :ood
salaries for tbe educated, to not 5quare themJ~elves wUh those who
bave aided them In theJr college day!!.
Every !ltep of my way In lire was based upon the kind hand
of creditor& because I had no money to sl.ari with. l,.or that rea~
son I have bet'n lndulrent with all who needed support as I dld,
althoul:'h my disappointment bas been keen wtth many. I still at·
commodate many, aild appreciate those who try.

S HELTO N. P L A YS

'

GET IN STEP

Centers
Harold Fuson
Paul Ramsey
Bill Morris
Armon Robinson

with a

FEATHER CUT!
It's the perleet bob l or a ll De~
fense ac ti vi ties! l:'o ttthl uU y cay
an d as trim. as h is unJ form. bu t~
tons!

•

Welcome back to Murray State and to Our beauty
salon. Remember, whenever you want style ex~·
travagance in a flashy hair~do, see us.

SIRESS BEAUTY SALON
OWNED AND OPERATED BY MABEL SIRESS
KATHRYN DUNAWAY, OPERATOR

PHONE 789
North Fourth Stre et

Murray, Ky.

.. --

Pineville, Ky.
Shelbyville. Ky.
Milail, Tenn.
Trenton, Tenn.
Murray, Ky.
Carlsbad. N. Mroc:.
Pottsmoulh, OhiQ
Louisville,· Ky.

Junior
Soph.
F<o.h
Soph.
Frosh
Frosh
Frosb
Ji'rosh

Corbin, Ky.
cOrbin, Ky.
Ripley, Tenn.
Georgetown. Ky.

Junior
Frosh
Frosh
Frosh

San!ord, Fla.
Newman, IlL
Carlisle, Ky.
Brownsville, Tenn.

Junior
Sop h.
Soph,

Wing backs
Joe Rus~ell
Charles Walsh
Claude Nunnelly
Mack GwaHney

Portsmouth. Ohio
Ripley, Tenn.
Waverly, Tenn.
Dyersburg, Tenn.

Junior
Soph.
Frosh
Frosh

Fullbacks
Jack Lambert (a-c)
Harold Manson
James Parrott

LaPorte, Ind.
Belmar, N. J.
Springfield, Ky.

SeniOr

BIOOidllJ Backs
Leo Hutt
Kent Bennett
Tom Farley
Tom Miller
David Carlisle

Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Trenton, Tenn.
Murray, Ky.
Martin, Tenn.
Henderson, Ky.

Senior
Frosh
Frosh
Frosh
Frosh

SUPERIOR CLEANING
Yes ••• you can be an American Beauty too, if
you k eep your clothea n ea tly g roomed.

It's the neat student that reaily
goes places at Murray State, so
drop by and let us be a mother
to your clothes as you start.
A Sc deposit will be required for each hanger un·
1e sa a hanger is furnished e ither when the clothes
are sent to the cleaner or a r e delivered. This
· charge is authorize d by the Office of Price Ad·
ministration.

(Effective Mon_day, Sept. 21)

SUPERIOR CLEANERS
PHONE 44

180

160
165
185
175

Murray, Ken tuck y

•

Visit us at- our new location In the tenter of the West sltle
of t he Squn.r~. We 11ave a fairly guod usortmcnt ol thlpgs to wea.r,
shoes. and piece goods.

T. 0. Turner's Store
Sp'field {6)

Pos.

~-,-:.-

Frosh

Frosh
Frosh

LT
Rodney
LG
Kerin
C
Pottenger
RG
Adamson
RT
Grantham
RE
Rigsby
LH
Mlller
170
RH
Wyatt
165 : R'""•ll
Bloir
170 Lambert {a-c:) FB
QB
George
175 Hutt
Substitutions: Murray-Ends: Ellison,
Gardner, Wilder,
Evitt,
180 Cook; Tackles: White, Reno, Arwood, Crider; Guards: Hicks, Rich~
ards: Centers: Morris, Robinson;
Backs: Underwood, Walsh, Shearer, Wolker, Manson, Parrott, Nun160 nely. For Springfield-Ends: Hall,
170 Dunham; Tackles: Applequist, Mc155 AHster; Guards: Carrico, Stull;
155 Center: Carrico; Backs: Richesin.
WhltUioger.
Hopkins,
Crowe,
Webb.
Scoring Touchdowns: For Murray-Underwood 2, Lambert, RusselL For Springfield-George.
Score by quarters:

You Can
KICK

HARDER
and

PASS
FARTHER

______

Murray Trounces
Springfield 24·6
In Season Opener

WITH OUR

108 No. 4th Street

175
185

LE

Tallba.cks
Fred Ganas
John Underwood
Rolph Shearer
Tommy Walker

I

176

•

{Continued from Page 1)
the garne. He was the chief
ground gainer for the Murray
team, picking up a total o! 121
yardS.
Leo Hutt, senior blocking back
!rom Ogdensburg, N. Y., while
not a spectacular player, was
very much in evidence with his
superior blocl!:ing· which m11de
possible much o! the yardage gained around end by the 'Breds.
Captain Jess Hahn, tackle trom
Ln Porte, Ind., and Powell Puc.
kett, sophomore guard .f rom ShelbyvUle, showed outstanding block·
ing' ablllty wbkh was responsible
for at least one ot Murray's touchdowns. Harold Fuson played a
great game at center as did Busch
Hendrkkson at right guard.
Many ol Murray's freshmen
players showed up unusually well,
particularly Tommy Walker ol
BrownsvlUe, Tenn., at tail back
and Harold Manson, Belmar, N. J,
at fuUback.
Other Frosh who
showed a great deal ot promtae
were Albert Crider, Murray, at
tackle, Kenneth Evitt, Eldorado,
Ill., at end, and Ed Wilder, Pine·

Murray
Sp'lield

1

•
0

'

0
0

'

12
0

•

1<--24
0-6

Picnic Held For
Big-Little Sister s
at C ity Park
Under the direction of Dean
Ella Weihing, o Big-Little Sister
pienic Was held Wednesday alternoon Jn the City Park with over
200 in attendance.
Hot dogs, cold drinks, marsh·
mallows, and cookieS were served
to the Big Sisters and their guests.
Under the Big-Little Slster plan,
each girl who has been a previous
re~ident o! Wells Hall is given a
Little Sister to introduce to Murray's campus. The picnic was the
first get-acquainte<J party.
Committee members from Wells
Hall who assisted with the picnic
were Jean Hicks, Ann Coleman,
Nannle H. THompson, and Anne
Berry; tbose from town were,
£1izabeth. Upchu:rch, Betty Phillips,
Betty Pogue and Elizabeth Finney.

Thill year if you get that
energy supplied in SUN·
BURST MILK.
Whether in the classroom
or on the football field ...
THAT EXTRA BIT is
. what really counts.

I'm a Favorite Son
of Uncle Sam
,.

- MIL:K - • Vitalizing • Refreshing

Give t h e BEST
thnt's in you this
year. INCLUDE
SUNBURST
MJLK in your
meals every
time!
For pleasure or for food
value . . . MILK should
be your first choice for a
drink.

T horoughbreds
l-::=======1 TheDrink
Sunburst

Murray College and
TVA Use Sunburst I"

Murray Milk Products Company
TELEPHONE 191

MI.U'l'ay, the blrthpliH:c of radio.

•
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Misses Hood and
Rogers Named
Cheering Squad
Miss Martha Belle Hood, Murray, and Mlss Willie Rogers, Dyersburg, Tenn., wei"C elected sophomore and junior members respectively of the Murray State
College varsity cheering squad by
the Student Organization Wednesday morning, September 23.
These girls will replace Miss
Mary Dell Cain, Gideon, Mo., and
Charlie Severs, Ocean Grove, N.
J,. in Mw-ray'a cheerleBders aggre,e:t1Uon this fall and winter. Retuming members ot the squad are
Ken Keane, Asbury Park, N. J.,
c11ptain; Matilda Qulrey, Clay; Bill
Lipford, Murray; Bill Washburn,
Murray.

Two views or Tom as a. boy in

We'll be disappointed, and wonder U il could be worth growing
up to.
H's like tindlng yourseU owner
to a house. Our hopes are hil'(h,
and you're proud ut your posseuion unUl yon roally see it. It
is hard to believe that this abandoned tumbling ~h .: c:: Is ours.
You are shocked, stunned even.
But would you leave It that way
to waste, or would you bulld it
up"/ Strengthen Its weak spots?
And wouldn't you profit by the
mistakes of the llrst builder? It
wooden steps had rolte(l, you'd
bulld stone one$.
Thot's how it wlll be with our
world.· We'll have to build a lot
of stone steps, but we'll be ready
to do it.
Here is the answer to "why
ucation?"

Burks To A ddress
N ational Meeting
In C:::-CJgo, Ill.
Malio 1 !"u:-k~. graduate of
ray in ~h~ cla""S ot '34. bas been invited tu r ddrrs 3 the fi!ty-sixth

nuul co ,-.-t:nt> n ot the N~;~~~:,:
Fraternal Congress of 11
which meets In the Morrison
in ChiCago on September 30.
Ew·ks' home 1~ in Eldorado, Ill.,
where !or the past several years he
has been emplo;yed as teacher
Soci:~l Sciences in tho clt.y scl\O:Ols
and the high school. Since acceptlng a position with the Illinois
State Department ot Insurance at
·spdngfield -last year, Mr. Burks
bas been promoted to the position
of Supervisor o! Polley Ex.amlnalion In t.he Department.
'l'he Fraternal Congress ts made
up ol delegates lrom over 200 !tat~rnal insurance companies, representing 7,700,000 policyholders in
the United States and Canada.
Mr. Burks wlU appear on the
pl·ogrpm wllh Gov. Dw[zbt H.
Green of Illinois,. Mayor Edward J.
Kelly ot Chicago, and Paul F.
JonCJ>, Slate Dlredor of lm~t~rance.

Lt. '1'. N. Weemt:

J ohn

•

Weems,

also

a

Weems Brothers Are Members of
U.S. Air Forces in World War II
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When you want a
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Remember : The Campus Meeb, Everybody Eats at

GE NE and RUTH H UGHES

WELCOME, STUDENTS!

Football tim e is " 1\Ium
Time" at Murt·ay State
College.
S co r e a touchdown
every time by wearing
our beautiful corsages.
See us for a ll your florist needs.
(WE WIRE FLOWERS ANYWHERE)

•

I
I

JOHN F. SBENAUT

'

Let us give your car ita physical examination this
f a ll and g et it up in A~l run ning co~dition.

ce.Jved an oUer to play
stock with this company.
in which she starred were:
'Til Six•·, a saUTe; "Spring Dance",
a comedy; and "Here Today",
farce. 'l.'hese plays received
three to sf.x.night st;e.ndB in the
N11w England stands and in u.s.o.
centers.
'l'he 40 sludents who we·e
lected from different states and
!rom Canada were given
lion in radio, acting, .:fencing,

I

a leave ol absence to
Ph. D.
Sp.enaut attended Knox
at Galesburg :for two
recetved the bachelor ot
with n major in violin from
American Conservatory. He al·
received 'the master or
at the University ot Mlchi.During the past two
Shenaut has been in '"'"1!0 I
and orchestra at YankYankton, S. D.

up, scenery, design, and voice ,,nd I'WiJ ~;;;~
dlotlon.
Miss Phillips Is a graduate
Thomas Jefferson High
where she obtained a part of her
The art department gallery
dramatic experience. Since her enrollment :in Munay in 1940,
~ter-colon.
On vlew now,
l1as become a member of Alpha this year
with 29,
an i$
September
Psi Omega, honorary dramatic fra- wou,... ,.,;.,~ by Ivan
ternity; Sock and Buskin, Dramatic
art department or ·;;;..;;;;;;
Club; Sigma Sigma Sigma, educaTeachers College.
tional sorority; and Kipa Pi, jour~
nalism. club.
These sketches, painted •,~~;:~

•••

Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps Here!
TODAY ONLY

exhibition::~~ ~~ jii~~~~~S~E~P~T~E~M~B~E~R~2~61~~=~:~~i

-----

l ; :.~:;"~·~ jk:~:v:n:s d!~~

Bregan Begins
Sprouting Wings
at Pensacola
LoWs Brogan, former student at
Murray State College, is included
among the Nuval Aviation Cadets
"sprouting wings" at lhe Navy's
"Annapolis or the Air" at Pensacola, Fla.
A native of Doyleston, Pa., Bregan also ~tudled at t.he Unive1·sity
ol South Carolina where he was
a varsity three letterman being a
regular on the football, basketball
s~d golf tenms.
He began night tral.nlng at the
Naval Reserve Aviation Base in
Philadelphia early In April and
successfully completed his course
the tirst nt J u1y before being
transferred to Pensacola lo
tbe primary and basic courses.

Moody Is Principal
nt Galatia, Ill.
Harota B. Moody, :Murray graduate in the cla2 of '33, has accepted the posiUon of principal of
the Galatia, Ill., hlgh school. For
the past several years Mr. Moody
bas been employed as teacher or
5J?~ch, history and jow·nalism in
the Eldorado, Ill., High School
where he has also served as El.llSistant principal.
While a student 11.t Murr11.y, :Mr.
Moody was editor-in-chief o1 the

arow1d Bowling Greeo
Wilson has observed. for
!
a number of years. He finds
unusual color and varied compositions amon&: the old shanties. railmoohlnuy, •nd
rnany forms or growing trees.
ln several or the water-colors
he has alNO Investigated the possib1UUes o! using a lew, l!imple deSCI'lptlve strwkes against a backgrmmd left white, rs.ther suggesting his Idea than completely palnt~
iog it. Those who have seen Mr.
Wilson's shows !rom time to Ume
will be interested in seelng a
somewhat diHerent trend in bJs
work th1s yenr.
The next acheduled exhibition,
from October 9 to October 23,
will be a showing of the work
the members of the art faculty.

,.,. b''"'"·
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SUNDAy AND MONDAy

the

SEPTEMBER 27 and 28
Historic Films or Churchill and Stnlln Jn Conference-~-;~scow.~
President gives ship to Norwuy. Wi.likie on tour ol Near East. How
to Conserve OU !ol' Heating This Winter.
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Haines Stationed
at P ecos, T exas
Cadi!t Jack Haloes, former

;~:~~~ l-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:=~:;;;;~~~;;;;:-;::;=;;;:--:-::-;-::-;;;;;;;;-

ty football and basketblill
al Murray State College, ~
stationed at Pecos Army Alr
Basic F1ying School, Pecos,
according to Col. Harry C.
hart, commanding ot'llcer.
Haines, co-captain o1 the
ball team. last year, was ":;';,~'~
All-KIAC end. He was a "
basketball player and a member
o~ U1e ''M" Club.
Upon the successful
or b8l:lic !lying tra.lning at Pecos
Air Base he will proceed to an

j

c~A~PITOLI
CHILDREN _ _ll c

ADULTS_ _ l8c

1-----=-:..:::=:..:.:::...:.==::..:..::.__...:.:=..::.::..:.::.:=:=::..:..::.___
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 26 and 27

to win this war". She should
know .•• her boys ere in the air
torce.

20th Conta~· Fn's Milltr

FULL-lENGTH
MOTION PICTURE

UPFORD IS NAMED
TKA PRESIDENT
Mofield Ia Viee~Preaident;
Watkins, Se cretary, of
National Speech Frat
'l'hc tirst buslne.;a meeting of
"\)\.\"6\)C.
1Tau Kappa Alpha, n11tional bonorary forensic fraternity at Mur- _ _:__ _...:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:

keep it running right while you can keep it running at all. 'Ve offer expert service • •• prompt
and courteous.

"Y Staio Colloao,
hold Tu"'·
day evening. September 22.
Billy
Liptord,
Murray,
was
named president ot the club for
the first quarter; Ray Mofield,
[ Hanlin, was elected vice-president; and Rayburn Watkins, Benton., was named business manager.
The faculty !'J)onsor ot Utls organization Js Prof. A. C. LaFol~
Jette, director o1 pUbllo speakfng,
who was re~po!lsible lor geit\nJ
the local chnJ1ter e~tabllshed in
tll.e spring or 1940.

"Le t O"s 'Be the Doctor t o Cure Yo ur A u to lila"

STOKES-SMITH MOTOR COMPANY
MURRAY, KY.

Telephone
170

Students, Welcome Back To Murray State!

Sketches
Exhibited

•
Your automobile is a priceless possession •.. so

Authorized
Dealers

Mrs. W. P. Roberta, Mgr,

re~

Clear-eyed
smiling,
Weems said, and
"Airplanes
are going

WELCOME, F.D.E.A.!

EAST MAIN ST

MURRAY FLORIST

~~!.:__.:~~~=====~~~

Mrs.l-iiiiiiiiiiiii:::::::"Jiiiiiii;;;;jiiiiiiiiillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiip=:ii-

THE HUT

delicious sandwich
and drink •. • drop
over to the HUT.

ond ••'•"bon.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Weems bnve
an abiding :faith in Uncle Sam.

WELCOME,
STUDENTS!

o1 GalCtiburs,
Ill., who
f~'g~~~ i~P~~lo~tured
above Is John
F. She~
800 Olive St.
Phone 364~J
tion or playing the leading
Prof. w. H . Fox on the fine
in three of the plays and
inc the
roles
two
departmeot
faculty
Murra~~·; •:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
at
endIn or
herother
course
College. Prot.
Foxat has
Unc
Miss Phillips received

Lleut. T. N. Weems, 25, son or in summing up his campus per- of the heroism of Lieutenant
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Weems of I sonality.
Weems, navigator, ln helping to
Trigg County, Ky., and il"aduate
bring the bomber's crew home
Derree
at
l\I
urra.y
of Murray state, was one of the
Rcc~vts
after participating in a succesdul
first Kentuckians to be awarded
After receiving \.be BS degree torpedo aUaek on Jap plane car~
the Distinguished Service Cross Jn from Murray in 1936, he studied riers at Midway.
World War II.
at the Weems System of Nav!ga- "The thing that saved us",
With 27 other ainnen, Weems re- lion School at Annapolis, Md. Be- Weems told his mother, "was the
the awa.rd on July 10 at tore entering the service, he was shrewd ability ot Captain James
the direction ot Pres.id~nt 1toose·1 band leader and instructor ot Collins and the clouds".
veU for "Extl·aordinary heroism in msthem1d.lcs at Wetwnpka, Ala.
Weems rode through the 2-hour
action near Midway Island on Last ~ummel' ho dld post grad- battle unaPle to see cut, although
June 4, 1942".
uate work a~ Murray Slate.
their bomber waB hit repealedly.
Charac;teristlcaUy, young Weems,
His basJc training st.arled ln the
"Once I stuck my head out to
in writing his mother, a former Army Af!" Corps at Maxwell Field, see wh11t WIIS cooking and saw
Trigg county school teacher, paid Ala., last August. He completed dog lighting and the edge of the
chief tl·ibute to Capl J. F. Collins his training at Coral Gables and Jap carl'ier--aod plenty ot bul·
who commanded the •·susie-Q", was commissioned second lieuten· lets", said Weems. "I pulled in
B-26 medium bomber, of which ant on Janua.ey 17, ]942.
-my head and crossed my fingers",
Weems was navigator. Referring
The next thhe his fri~nds ~t
Shortly thereaUer, the 26 memtci Captain Collins, the citation Mw·ray heard of him was munedi- bers of the four bombers were
said; '"Arriving before the other a!.ely lollowing the battle at Mld- listed for the Distinguished Serarmy units, he carried out the first. way when a radio announcer told vice Cross.
Deco~:ations
were
torpedo attack ever entered into
by airplane ot this type or by
made at the
ol PJ.·csident
r
Roosevelt
anddirectioo
were presented
by
Army Ail:: Forces·•,
Lieut. Gen. Delos Emmon11 in
Because his nearest POSI.Ottlce is
WA."'TED : NEWS OF
Honolulu.
Model., Tenn.., Lieuterinnt Weems
The Associated Press by Wire~
MURI! \Y'S STUDE!';"TS
bas beeo Teferred to as a "Tennesphoto on June 12 showed Weems
sean" in· radio, press, and screen
SERVING IN WAR
and b.1:l asl'!Ociates holding the
announcemeots.
Actually hJsl ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . 1 nameplate "Susie.Q" alter they
home is in t.he southern part of
'!'he college will make an elfort returned from the battle. The AP
Trigg County, Kentuc.ky, a short lo ubtaln the names or nll grad- writer said of the nameplate:
:d~l~>t~o~n~oo;~from the Tennessee line. uates and former students who '"about all that was worth salvaghe was born in Mont- are serving or who hiwe served in ing when the plane got back to
gomcry County, Tenn., at the ago the U. S. armed forces during the its base after torpedoing a Jt~p air~
of three he moved with his plll"CI1t9 present world wa1'.
craH carrier".
to Kentucky where he has obAll rclR.llves and friend& o!
tained all his grade, high school,
B rother John AlSo F lies
such persons are ea1·ncsUy recollege education.
quested lo send j;Uch information
. . But Tom's mother wouldn't
When he was four years or age,
to the College News or to Mrs. have you forget her oU1er son,
he started to school at Spiceland,
George Hart. alumni secretary.
Lieut. John Newell Weems, 24,
a litt.le one-room school near tho
Naturally, such a list WILl nec- who Js in the Army Aviation ReCumberland River, taught by hi:;
mother, a talented musician ns essarily always be Incomplete 01 serve at BrownsV!.lle, Tex., where
well as school teacher. His en- account o[ the lmposslbilily of he serves as co-pilot of the Pan·
tire grade school education was gettin& news ot all enlistments or American Airline to South Ameriobtained under the tutelage of Inductions. U yl.lu have the ad- ca.
"John is quieter than Tom", t.he
his mother and he entered Linton dretme~ o1 such persons, send that
inlonnation along with the names. mother says. ""He is reserved and
High School at the age of 10.
Graduating with highest honors U not. send the names anywny. doesn't talk much but be is doApologizing for her
!rom Lintoo High, Weems entered
A ~pedal section of next issue ing tine".
Murray State College in 1931 at will be devoted to news ot the natural pride In her sons, she
the age ol 14---lhe youngest stu- alwnni, according to Mrs. Hart, said, '"I know every molher feels
dent ever to enroll at this JnsUtu- All members ot the Alumni A£. proud ot her children". John was
lion.
sociation arc a~ked to notUy her also valedictorian of his class at
'"Tom was a fine, likeable chap'', of all news and happenings con- Linton and received hls degree
a classmate or his at Murray stated cemine their group.
from Murray State.
The Weems family is a family
o! soldiers, navlgai.Qrs, and pilots.
Col. George Hatton Weeffill, .re·
cently appotnted aS&lstant commandant of the Inlantry School
at Fort Benning, Ca., and hili
brother, Lt. Commdr. Phillp Van
OF ALL MURRAY STAT E
Korn Weems, USN retired, Inter~
national
authority on
celestial
Old students know ... new students learn quickly
navigation, are uncles ot Tom and
that the HUT is headquarters for a good time !
John. Col6nel Weems was decorated :tour Umea during World
War I for gallantry in action.
Delicious Hamburgers
Tom's father, T. N. Weems, Sr.,
is a farmer, who though not a
Chili
soldier, did hJs part by "t.aklnl
Short Or ders
care" of his younger brothcra In
their early life. Quiet. modest,
e Hot Doga
and unassuming, he has the uo·
Sandwiches
qualified respect of llis friend&:

THE FAVORITE HANGOUT

Thoroughbred
F ood for
Thoroughbreds

company was a Hollywoodd~~:;•~•:,'':
on makC·Up, a Broadway ·
U fencing champion, an
~tage actress and authority
Shakespeare, and an editor ot
matte text books.

Murray G rad

Trli".r County

ln another few year1, we'll inherit the world from our tathera,

tako•

Lieut.

Chosen from thousands of
cants in colleges over the
State11. Miss Betty Phillips,
!rom Atlanta, Ga .. was
one of the 40 persons to attend
Plymouth Drama Festival lor
weeks this summer at Plymouth,
Mass. She was recommended by
Miss Helen Thornton, dramatic in~
structor on this campus.
The Plymouth Drama Festival is
a. professional swnmer stock company combined with courses under
imminent directors. Among this

•

•

Why, Education?
a world torn by the chaos ot
theirs and thel.r lalhert' mls-

Directs Band

Lieut. Tom Weems, Murray Graduate, Awarded iMiss Phillips
. B I Attends Festival
Distinguished Service Cross for Bravery In att e at Plymouth

"tt,"E:

w"'

FOURTH MONDAY ONLY
SEPTEMBER 28

1----------------------------· I,

FREDRIC MARCH•·JOANBENNETT
RALPH BELLAMY mANN SO THERN
S!D N'E Y BLACKMER· TDOMAS MITCHELL· ROBERT ELLIOTT

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fetrura, both
rormu stndi:!nts of Murray Slate,
attended the Murray-Spring!icld
game Fl·!day· night.

.. TAY 6lR.EJT

OOOIUUIOlhii <I . . U
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Return Engagement By Pop ular Demand

•
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~Seven From Staff
of Murray State

1

Prof. L. R. Putnam
l'o Cooperate With
Chicago Organization

Murray Men of War

With Uncle Sam

Miss Ruth Nail ~
Three Commissioned L ieutenants Th is S ummer Is Friendly Co-Ed

Pror. L. R. Putnam. lnatructor in
voice at MWTay State COllege, has
accepted the invitation of the Chicago Singing Teacllers Guild to
cooperate wlth that organtzaUnn
in the inte:rests o1 the voice teach·
ing profession.
The guild is a select group or
teachers of singing in Chica~
go who contact only established
expert teachers of voice i.n the
various sections of the United

Seven of Murray State's staff
are now on active
duty with the armed 'torces or
the United States.
Dr. Fount Ru><.~~ll, college
physician and instructor. is a
major, and Pro!. Joe Carton of
the music department is a cap.
bUn.
Four are lieutenants:
Preston Ordway, o~s!~Uuit busi~
ness
manager;
Coach
Jim
Moore, head football coach;
P.rof. Clftton Thurman, Training School coach; and Prof. L.
" C. Fowlur, commerct! instruc·
tor.
Dr. F. C. Pogue, social sci·
enee lru;tructor, is a private,
ti.rst class, In the army.
membt't~

State~~.

''Thill organization is dedicated
to the promotion o.f comradeship
and good fellowship among mem·
bers of the profeiSl;ion, and to the
promotion of Ule be:>t methods of
teaching the art of singing", the
letter to Mr. Putnam asserted.

Household Arts
To Have Social
Monday at 10 A.M.

Holdeman-Swyers
Miss Betty Holdeman, ot Elkhart. Ind., and Bill Swyers, Piti!I}Wrgh, Pa., were married Friday,
September 25, In Mrs. Swyers'
home.
Both the bride and groom are
former students of Murray State.
Mr. Swyers, who graduated during.
the pa11l summer. is band director
and instructor in the music depart.
"'-ent of the hlgb school nt Elkhart.

The bon pictured above, after
completion of the 4 Y.! month Mur·
L'ilY College C.P.T. course, have
been sent to Santa Anna, Cali!.,
!or further flight training as U.S .
Army Aviation Cadj•L;:. (B!Ily Hi-xon has been ruled out tor combat
!lying because of a physical dlsabilrty which wa~ di!;covered alter
he had been sent to Santa Anna.
<:~!ld he J:.tated that he hopes to

Buy War Bond& and Stamp.ll.

512 West Main Street

Jim Moore
U.S. Navy

enter the RAF 1t possible.
The Household Arts Club will
They are, !ront row, lett to
a social hour at 10 o'clock,
right: Carnett Hood Jones, Billy Monday morninfi, September 28, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - announced Miss Ruth Sexton, head
Hixon,
William A.
Crawford, of the home economics depal't·
Montgome1·y Douglas G I v ens. ment. Miss Nell Cannon. the only
Standing, !ell to right: Harlan K.. returning officet; !rom last year's
Inglis, Ste\'e Levandoski, Elmer HouSehold Arts· Club. will preWitherspoon, .Bill Kelster, John side over the reorganh:ation ot
Nail
club for this academic year.
They lc!t Mun-ay on July 5 and
home economics departwere inducted as U.S. Army
Big Sister program is
ation Cadets at Ft. Hayes, 0.,
under way. stated Miss
ler, Murray; Mayme Estelle MOr·
the -9axt day. At Santa Anna they
The Big Sisters assi 11 ted
According to a list turnis,:h~•r•::~to~-; ~M:~·~""~:y~C"'•ampbell, Murray; Rebecea
were issued the work clothes they i,~,,;;;;,n in registration ~~~:~=~ 1: :i~:~.~b;y;,.M~rs. Cleo Gillis Rester,
Canter, Lynn Grove; ean, Hazel; Regina Mae McAlister,
nre wearing In the picture, and
continue their
of Munay Slate
Clay Caudill, Dawson Fulton; Bess McNamee, Grand
!or several days had no other
the year.
have been granted
Ralph Boyett Crouch, Junction, Tenn.; Sam Petillo, As·
clothes to wear. The boys dub.
by the college since
Elizabeth Crutchfield, bury Park, N. J.; Warren Lon Phllbed these oo.sli.Ulles "Zoot Suit!!".
annual commencement on
Crutchfield. Wingo; lf'ps, Maytieid: Carrie Mae Roach,
describ!ng them as tailored gunny
1942.
Le.wls Doran, Mayfield; Paducah; David JefJt!'tson Wallace,
Paducah; and Kathleen Wallace,
sacks v:hich were tight at the
The 1ist includes two who
Hall, Pippa Pass.
ankles and wrists, loose elsewhere,
the degree o! Master
Hargrove, Mayfield; G ilberUville.
lllld tied around the middle with
in Education. These
Antlerson Johnston, Mur·
a string.
Sue Dunn and Mary Frances
Carroll Lee Jones, Lincoln,
Each Man's Home a CasUe Illboth or Paris, Tenn., who
Evelyn Melvin Lee, Winter Because It's His!
Murray, tbe birthplace o! radio.

Students Receive Degrees Since
Commencement Exercises on May 28
I

Editor-in-Chief
Of yearbook

TEXACO SERVICE STATION
15th at West Main

GARAGE FOR RENT

"For Quality Service"

1403 Farmer Ave.

EMMA HELM
Phone 509·W

PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY

!

·=·

Murray, the Birthplace of Radio.
r..ras-~~~~~F~l~•~.;~M~•~b<~I~Fu~t,~o~U~M~"~·~~=~~~~:-f~~~~-~~~===k~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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STUDENTS, Welcome Back To Murray State
Your c.ar is a precious piece of machinery today, so while
Jl4U can still drive it-you should give it expert care. We
can help yolir efforts · to conserve by giving your car a
physical that corrects all flaws.

•

Conserve For
Carl Cohen, Florld11, N. Y.

Victory!

CLARK HARRIS, MECHANIC

Business Manager
Of 1942 Shield

Miller Motor Co.
WALTER MILLER, Proprietor

Clifton l'hurman
U.S. Army

I

SUPER GARAGE

•

L. C. Fowler
U.S. Navy

By MaTrrey Clayton
A friendly, lovable, Informal
girl-that's Miss Ruth Noll, seniOl'!
trom Clinton, Ky.
For three yearg Mlss Na\1 half
been a student at Ml.ll'l."f!Y St.atc,
Upon being asked why she ch~
this college, she replied that for
years ~e had !mown Murray, and
her trJends that went to school
hen!, She said she has a friend in
Murray College who used to send,
her copies o! the College News.
"I read the college paper almos1i
religiously," she laughingly admit~
ted.
Ruth is a member o! the Sock
and Bw;kln iwas Treasurer, last
ycart, president of the Alpha Psl
fraternity and corresponding sec·
retary of Trl Sigma.
She
was a junior and sophomore representative of the Student Org.,
and vice-president and president
ot YWCA.
Miu Nall has appeared in the
following plays during her college career: ":You Can't Take It
With. You," "The Wumen," the
leading role in •JMary of ScoUand,"
"Lady o1 Letters," "Night ot January 16," "Naughty Marietta.''
"Death Takes a Holiday," and sbe
was the leading lady in ~Magnifi
eent ObiiCIIS!on."
Ruth has no specific plan after
she gets her degree, but thinks she
will teach.
"'I guess I will teach In the elementary grades, but l would like
to study more dramatics.'' ahe remarked. ··J wouldn't want to teach.
dJ·amatics-just acL"
She Is majoring In elementary
education and is getting a minor
in dramatics.
One or her pet subjcclti is talking about her brotht•r S1lly. who
has been in the army only a short
time.
''l adore to talk about him," she
said, 'hs she sho.wed me his _pic·

ter's degree since Murray College
were the first to receive the
hos. been equipped to offer &uch a
degree.
The othen who received tlep·ees
were: July, 1942, M!"S. 11brla Brenda Peck, NllShville, Tenn., Bachelor of Music Education.
AUi{USI., 1942. Bachelor of Arts;
Rulli
Anne
l!'ord,
GreenvUle;
Nancy Herndon Mellen, Munay:
and Anne Ii:owe!l Richmond. Murray.
Bache!Ol" of Scieru:e in Ho•mc
Economit:'!i; Mal'garet Rumph, Murray; and M11ry Elizabeth Wilson
WooO,ilff, Milburn.
Bachelor or Music. Educution:
Mary
Dorothy ~ Cunier,
Pari£,
Tenn.: Manha McEwen Fox. Murray; Mary Elizabeth Karber, Rosiclare, TIJ.; ]van Buell Lamb, Mu.r ray; Wllma Mae Mescher, Mctxopolls, Ill,; Dudleen OUve, Cottage
Grove,. Tenn.; Fr11nklln Shire~,
ObiOn, Ttlnn.; J. Elwood Swyer:>,
Pittsburg; Pa.; and William Randoll Swyer11, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Bachelor of Science: Elllabcth
Woolford Adams, Murra;y; Gracie
Modest Brandon, Hazel: Bonnie

I

; Mary Ernestine Mil·

Loose talk can cost lives.

CLEANING THAT HAS

NOTICEA 5c deposit muat
be made o n all
c 1oth e a hanger&
that are taken out
unless y o u bring
one to swap.
-By order of the War

Product·ion Board.

l

DASH

Let us spruce up your clothes at
Murray State this year.
The student with clothes cleaned
and pressed at Boone's i$ always
popular. It's neatness that counts
in college ... and the best way to
be neat is to get that flashy Boone
finish on all your clothes.

I

BOONE CLEANERS
Telephone 234

South Side Square

Murray,

Ky.

B~~~~~~~~~;~~~:::::::::::::::==~~~;;~~~~~::::::~~~~==~~~~~~=~

206 EAST MAIN STREET

Bryan, Centml City~
Ezell Brumley, LaFayette;

TIME AND TIDE

~

WAIT FOR NO MAN!

l.,l.,·... ~

So MAKE PUNCTUALITY PERVAD$ in your school work this year. It's the
PUNCTUAL student who succeeds ••• it'::~ the PUNCTUAL student that Uncle
Sam appreciates in his all-out war effort. BE ON TIME ALL THE TIME. Let
us help you be punctual with the finest watches your money can buy-HAMILTON, ELGIN, BULOVA, WES'l'F!EL.D.

semester in ·clothes

Students

SANTA SAYS,

re al ly glad
to h ave you
back. Remem-

ber to see us

r0
You may be sur(lrised to see me in tbb
ad ••• but you

mus~

mail gifts to hoy s
oversea.!! by OCT. 1 If
they get tbem by
CHUJS'fMA S. So • , .
drop In today and
11end a. girt of jewelry
to your hero in servt~.

r all your

jewelry needs.

• Leather Goods
• Fountain Pens
• Silverware
• Watches
• Rings
• Lockets
• Glassware
• Pins
• Other Items
YOU LIKE

WE FEATURE
Sheaffer Fountain Pens
Leather Goods
Jewelry
Musical Supplies

•

Welcome To

Mun-ay-F.D.E.A.

•

H. B. BAILEY
THE JEWELER
West Side of Square

Murray, Ky.

SO

Start the new
enchanting that people must

Bob Nagel, Covington, Ky.

The following article about Carl
Neumeyer, who WBB g,~~~,:;~~
with
distinction from
State College In 1934, appeared
cenlly in the Dallas Morning News:
With 11 view of turning out a
corps of teachers prepared to premusic as a subject to be
granted credit on an equal basis
with other subject&, the depart·
ot publle school music
ll<>o•th'"" Methodist University has
and enlatgcd Its currlcu-

II

1\.l Neumeyer, instructor in
school music, luis ossislcd
planning o! and will premany of these courses. Bom
Rock Island, Ill., Mr. Neumeyer
was graduated trom Murray State
College ond later received the
Vi<;i;~,,;o! Music degree a1. Illinois
Uni\•ersity.
studied In Chicago with
several well-known teachers, ineluding Price Doyte, Arthur Westbrook, Frank Jo!"dan,
Spencer
Green. and John Neu. His teach·
ing experience be1an while he
was still a st11dent and h.e had
solid backgrou!ld in band, orchE'S·
tral, o.nd vocal Instruction be·
rore coming to s~ru.

~tare."

Dresses

DRAMATIZING

Neumeyer Helps
SMU Enlarge
Music Department

Welcome back to School!
Yea •• , we're

01

HATS nnd BAGS

Nelly Don
Doris Dodson
Style-Art
Le Vine
Bloom.field

These n e w fall
fashjons should go
on y o u r "must"
list. As fresh as
the new quarter!

Bed jackets

Negligees

Quilted Satin,
Brushed Rayon

Rayons, C1·epes,

Pajamas

Slips

Crepes, Satins,
Brushed Rayons

Barbizon and
Rhythm

and Satins

II

Visit Gladys Scott's
-... where fall's favorite date fashions
await the coMeds of
Murray State.

'The Fashion Store for Women"
Rollins Run-Proof Hosiery
Gloves ... Costume Jewelry
Flared Tweed Reefers.

Hansen

. Fitted,

Gladys Scott's
EAST SIDE COURT SQUARE
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Dodd Is New Editor

ADDRESSES JOINT
ROTARY MEETING
Dean Ella Weihing !\PC.ke on the
!lu\Jject "Cogitations of the Dean
of 'Women" at the jolnt meeting
o1 the Mm•ray-Mayf.ield RotariRotary-Anns

Tuesday

n;!!ht,
September
2,
at
ihe
WO:mo.n's Club House.
Dr. Wcihing discussed several
prtl)llems wl!ich parents and educ:~fors have In common:
I. To educate or not to erlucate
2. To marry or ntJt to marry
3. What !\ball we teach?
Vndcr the last division, Dean
Wdhing suggested three answers,
that
tin:1e~.

we

are

living

in

historjc

the satisfaction of doing lit-

lax clter the contlict.
Uen~ Dill. Claire Fenton, and
Mary Frances Mc:El!'Rlh, fr<:Jshmen
.from Murray who compooed the
Mt1rruy High School.tl'io last year,
s.nn4 the "National Hymn", and
"Angels of Mercy". They were
accompanied by M'Jss Eleanqre Hire.

I s S ecretary~Treasurer

Summer Marriages
Are Announced
'I'he following marriages of interest on the campus were anncii:moed this summer:
TOMMY DODD, Eldorado. Ill., elected Editor-in-Chief of the College
Miss Mary Dell Cain, Gideon,
News, omclal student newspaper of Murray (K y.) State College.
Mo .• and Arthur Barris, Gideon,
Tommy Dodd, a senior at Mu1·- · tdr. Dodd will be edito:r:ln-chief
Mo.: Miss Jane Wake, Kuttawa,
State, will receive a minor of the College News for the first
nnd Bob Snider, Huntingdon, W. 1 ·
''~
·1 J
B
h
n JO\lrna....,.m n
une.
e
as halt of the academic year 1942·43,
Vu.; Miss Dot Cun·ier, Paris, twice been a winner of the creatTenn .. and James Wesley Lipplowriting contest sponsol'ed an- and Rayburn Watkins will take
~:ott, Grenada. J\lllss.; Misl! Rachel 1"''"" by the department of Ian- over during the last halt, accord·
I.lnn, Murray, and George Robert
and literature, and also has ing to plans made last year by
Wilson. Mun-ay; Miss Grace Neii
the Civilian Pilot Tl.'aining the committee In charge of the
West, Puryear, Tenn., and John class at Murray.
editor's ele~:Uon.
Underwood, Newman, Til.; Miss
Mary Adams CaHis, Murl'lly. and
Wade GrAham, Murray; Miss Patrlcla Mason, Murray, and Lewis
Drake, Trenton, Tenn.; Miss Martha
Sue Key, Murray. and Louis
Ch;:lrles Ryan, Murray; Miss Margaret Muse, Paris, Tenn., and James
Rogers, Clinton; Miss Margaret
Bradley, Paducah, and Gerald Grif.
!in, Jr., Paducah: Miss Ruth Bowlin, Memphis. Tenn., and Richard
Yankton, S. D.
Brasfield. Dresden, Tenn.; Miss
Prof. Robert W. House. StillNnnnie Burkeen, Dexter, and Cur-~
water, Okla., will fill the vacancy
tis Thompson, Folsorndale; Mi$!1
created by Miss Marian Beers, who
Sarah Lee Rowland, Baskett, and
ha~ been · granted a leave at abThomas Pinkston. Waverly; Miss
sence
to join Kryl's Baod as celLeah Williamson, Murray, and casSeveral changes ln the faculty
Mr. House obtained his
well Hayes. MuJ"tSy; Miss Annie of Murray State !or the !all quar- list.
bachelor of tine a!'ts d,egree k,om
'\----':"·~-~ Burnett, Fulton, !lnd Robert I ter have been announced by Pres!Oklahoma A & M and hts ma!'ter
Covington, Paducah; Miss Sara dent James H. Rlch1nond.
of music degree· from Eastm1m
Wushbum, Murray, and Ermine
Prof. John F. Shenaut,Galesburg,
School of MUSic, where he was
Vincent, Centr11Jt, City; Miss Mary ill., has taken the pla~:e of Prof.
a fellowship student.
Lou Gibbs, Murray, and Joe Pas- W. H. Fox who was granted a
Prof. Howard ,Swyers, a gradchall, H.1Zel; Miss Joyce Hill, Har- leave of absence to work on his
r'isburg, 111.. and John Singleton, I Ph. D. degree at the University a! uate of Murray m 1935, has been
Enterprise, Ala.; Miss Ernestine Indiana. Mr. Shenaut attended appointed in the place of Prof.
D11vis, c'Unton, and Don Brum-~ Knox College, received his bache- H. Lee Hope, who resigned in the
ba)lgh, Porterdhle, Ga.; Miss Donna lor of music degree from American fine arts depa1'tment to accept the
DeMeyer, Fulton, and K. P. Dal- Conservatory, and hls master of position of band director at Notre
Swyers bas been
ton. Fult.on: Miss Betty Holdeman, music deg1·ee at the University of Dame. Mr.
Elkhart, Ind., and Bill Swyers, Michigan with a major ln violln. teaching music in the Brownsville,
Pittsburgh, Penn.; Miss Thelma For the past two years he has Pa., hlgh school.
Miss
Sue Walker,
Metnphis,
Marcum, Louisville, and Thomas 1 been ln charge of the band and
Wulker, Martin, Tenn.
orchestra
at YanKton College, Tenn., will llll the vacancy in the

I

President Lists Changes
In Murray State Faculty
Shenaut Named
T o Take Place of
Fox in Fin e Arts

commerce department of L. c.
F'owler who was ""'anted a leave
"'' a commiS~;ion
f absenoe to accept
O
""l
in
the u.s. Navy.
li.ut'" ""''
Miss
''
Walker received her M.A. In
buslnees education at Peabody
College,
Nnsh'vllle, Tenn.,
and
taught seven years in Birm!ngham, Ala., before coming to Murray.
Head Football Coach Jim Moore
has also been granted a leave to
accept a commission as lieutenant
in the U. S. Navy. Athletic Direc~
tor Roy Stewart will take over
Moore's duties, assisted by Coach
John Miller who Is also head bi!S·
h .
h
la
~ n·
~etbaltl coach m t e P ce u.1. JOe
Moun joy w o resigned to become
head coach at Tilghman ht Padu-

I

Dramatists Invited
To A ttend Meeting
Above are pictured the members or the Murray Trail'ling
Future Farmers of America who
won the trophy this ~ummet· for
the chapter that made the most
progress in Kentllcky during the
past year.
Lett to rlght they are as follow~:

Back Row: Mandl Vinson, treasurer; W. H. Brooks, ndviser:
H<ll'·
l
old Glenn Doran, v ce-pl'esident;
John B. Cavitt, t'1;lporter.
Front Row: Randolph Story, secretary; Buron Richerson, pre~!dent.
\
Proudly carrying their trophy
for ''the chapter that made the
outstanding progress in Kentucky
during the past year", members ot
the MwTay Training Futme Fnrmers of America returned to the
campus here this summer. They
•ooompani-.. to Louiovil~ tor
<=
the state convention, August 5-8,
by theil' adviser, Prof. W. H.

w'''

Brooks.
Chapter members who made
the trip and parUcipated in the
conteSts were as !allows: Huron
Rit~herson, presid~nt; HarOld Glenn
Doran, vice-president; Randolph
Story, secretary: John B. Cavitt,
r~porter: Mandl Vinson, treasurer;
EvereU Dav-idson, Otis Cohoon,
Charles Lassiter, H. W. Wilson,
J oh n N anney, p au 1 H a.1ey. J ames
Th empson, L ex1e
·
B oggess, an d
.,.
Cli,.ot·d Jones.
B es1'd es w 1nn 1ng th e. b'1g ""
·'I ver
Watson Armstrong trophy, most
highly coveted honor Q[ the convention,
the Murray
Training
School boys won other honors as
falloffs: Clifford Jones. tann shop,
t!rst; Randolph Story, !arm management, ilrst; Harold Glenn Daran, impromptu speaking, sixth;
team, open and closing ceremonies,
third; team, parliamentary pro'''"'''• J'J,d.· teom. _,,, ••, mu•'o,
,"
= ""
....
second; treasurer's books, third;
scrapbook, :fourth; news letter,

second; John B. Cavitt, &wine,
tourth; Jame1> Thompson, dairy,
third. Buron Richerson also placed
among the top-1·anking contestants
In p\1blic speaking.
Murray's chapter, which won
the district championship in April,
had mOl·e boys-14-particlpating
than any otbeJ.· chapter in the
state. Richerson Was elected to
the office ot state reporter. AU
•] cers weJ"e
Jive ,p t Murray 's 01.1
granted the State Farmer degree.
One other~p au1 B a1'ley-qua!"·-•
'-'I<=.
but be was HI in a hospilal here
and was unable to be present tot
t.he conference of the degree.
Approximately 800 Future Farmers of Kentucky attended the convention and about 500 were pressnt at the concluding banquet in
the Kentucky Ho~el. Organized
by Mr. Brooks. the Murray chapter Is 3 years old. In 1940, Ralph
G' 1
! th M
mg es o
e
urray group was
elected to the state vice-presldency.

The Sock and Buskin Dram:Jt!c '
Club invites all students .of Murray who are interested in any
phase of dramatic work to attend
their first meeting, which will be
held in the little chapel on Tuesday evening, September 29, at 7,so,
The dramatic club is not limited
in any way to any particular group "
a! students, but is open to al! who
are interested. Fre!hmen, in particular, are welcome.
Immediately after the meeting
try-outs will be held for the t.irst
play of the yeal', ''Lady, Be
Good".

I
I'

Osburn, 2.85; Rodel'!ck Outlruld,
2.47; Wilma C. Outland, 2.50.
'P
Valca!o Payne. 2.36; Betty PhilUps, 2.82; Julia Elizabeth Pogue,
2.43; Edna Mae Powell, 2.36; Marie
Poyner, 2.66; Marthn Pride, 2.60;
Louise Putnam, 2.54.
Anne Howell Richmond, 2.40;
S·•o M"garet Robinoon. 2.29·, A=•
L~-• Roo•, 2.48·, So-h L- Row-+
....,
...
"'"'
.
land, 2.51; Margare1. Rumph, 2.51;
Shelby Rumph, 2 .23 : Champ Rushlng, 2.73 ; Johnny Brown Ruf!Sell,

Regi"strar LI"sts Names of Murrayans · ~"' Smgo, 247; "''' S<mlW"th
H"
h
s
h
I
h"
f
s
•
'42
;;h~:lo~";, ·~·~~tingM~; :;;,,~:
I Ig c 0 ars lp or pring, ;l:u,:r,~.~~~; 'v':';.~:~·~~:,:;:,~ '
22

"~;.,

11

Cla" and
n;mme.
of lh<
T"uning School
college
staff.
has
migood io ""P' • poo;iion •<
Ohio State. Mrs. C. S. Lowry
has been named substitute teach-

Silverblatt, 3; Frances Sledd, 2.47;

tute teacher,

2.85; J. Elwood Swyers, 2.35.

' Seelions, 2.33 ; Adeline Wallace
b"· 2.35; Oc.lllo Sholton, 2.78; Choo.

Mrs. Dorothy Rov.·-

!;;!t!,gag:~~~~ac~~! ~~~ ~r~~ 185 Students Are Listed on Honor Roll

1

Iii !iprarian with Mrll. R. E. BrOil~"b

Poguo "'"

•
)
'l

~6:~£:1; 11%:;;~~~ ~~~~;:
3

2.4 3; Douglass MJtchell, 2·70; John
2.68; Mark Wi1chell,
;r
3; Rsy Mofield, 2.62: Shelia Mol- Tl'eon, Jr., 2 ·8 1; J. P. TuCKe • 2 ·71 ·
loy, 2.30; Kay Montgomery, 2.33:
Elizabeth Fay Upchurch, a; Mar·
Ray Moore, 2.70; Pauline Morgan. tha S<~e Upchurch, 2·35 • Lattte Ll\-

R. Mitchell,

• Semester;
at Murray State f Or Sprmg
12 Make Perfect Standing of All A's 2.64·,

acting as assistant.
01.hers of the staff who are nbw
with the U. s. Armed forces are
c
Cli!too
· · ·
'
·
Thurman, Prot. Ellison Brown.
and Assistant. Buslnes~ Monog<r
•
0 ne h un d re d e1g
. ht Y- f"1ve s t u d en.,
•Preston Ortlway.
•
•ll t
I
A leave of absence was granted
on lh e IJ... nor r., a
to Prof. Rue Beale, director of the
'
College for the spring
men's dormitory and social sci-1::::::;:;,·~,::',:1942:. according to an
Cl eo
ence instructor, to accept an exma d e: b Y ••...,_,.,_
ecutive: post with the OPA at
Rester, registrar.

D' F

'

Dentis McDaniel. Clinton, Ky.,
has been elected president of the
Murray Alumni Association, It was ' )
ant\ounced here today.• J. N. Holland, Cadiz. was chosen vl<:e-president, and Mrs. George Hart. Murl'ay, was re-elected secretru·y-treasurer.
Members of lhe board elected
were as follow~: :r.uss Ruth Lassiter, .Murl'ay, class of '31: Aclron
Doran, Wingo, '32; Hampton .:..
BroOks, Murray, '33; Anna Nell
Yarbrough, Paducah, and Roy
MacDonald, Cadiz, '34; Betty Hay~.
'35: Wesley Kemper, '36; Lucille
Pollard, '38; John Robinson, '40;
Kathleen Winter Jones, '42.

Tri Sigma Plans
Initial Meeting
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority will
hold Its tlrst meeting on Moni!l\y,
September 28. Wol'k completed
during the summer will be discussed, and plans !or the visit of
the national iospector will be
made.
The date !or rushing has not
been set.

}

J. N. Holla nd Is Elected
Vice~Pre sident ; M n.. Hart

-----

tle things well, and we cannot re-

RN

M'DANIEL NAMED
HEAD OF ALUMNI

Training School F .F.A. Wins Cup
For Making Most Progress in Stale

The fine arts building which will
consist of three :floors used exclusively for art, tine arts, end
dramatics. is expected to be finished by January or February, according to R. E. Broach, businf!Sil manager at Murray State College.
Brick work will be completed in
three or tour weeks and the roo!
will be on by November 1, Mr.
Broach also added. Rex Hule, Murray, is supervisor ot the project
and Sid Throgmartln, Mayfield, il'l
in charge of the brick work.
Because W.P.A. help has been reduced, there has been a delay in
the progress of the building. Approximately 40 men are now employed.
"Fine Arts" are the words engTavcd on the stone over the entrance.

Speaker at 111ut·ray
Tuesday, Sept. 22

nns, -and

Fine Arts Building
Is Delayed By
Shortage of Labor

September 28, 1942

Ma'"
~

Lo;'""

Margal'et Muse, 2.50.

Morr~. ~22.·

b

mne
Veooble. 3·
Eugene Waggener,

2.43; David
Wallace, 2.40; Sara Washburn, 2.30;
Dorothy Ba;ger Watk.!ns, 2.66; ~Yburn Watkins, 2.97; Geol'gia Benediet Wear, 2.66; Billie Jean Weidou, 2.24: Dorothy White, 2.26;
Wayne McClure Williams, 2.25; Arnold Wirtala, 2.34; . Myrtle Ruth"Witherspoon, 2.37; Mary Frances
Word, 2.50; and Wayne Ralph
Wyatt Z20

Ann a ,,....
'"·rlha R ll11, .........
""" ; J . D . Al'o
Robett
McAlister,
· 1 2 as 2.57;
H gh Mary
M
1 e M c Do me·
111
238 R b l H
- ;
u
· cam on, · ;
0 er
argrove, Elraih, 3; Miriam McElrath, 2.78;
2.iH; James I. Hulan, 2,38; Ella
2 50
Sue Harris, 2.31; Lochie Hat;t, 2.77: Mary Lewis McGuire, · ·
lh
Jeanne
Marie
Nail,
2.64.; Ruth
1 2.211 Eltis HenM:~r a Haskel,
son. 3; Eleanore Hire, 2.9l; Helen NaU, 2.43; Nancy Kathleen Nor.
R
p
'" R
rls, 2.32.
Louisville, Coach Carlisle Cutchin
this numPer, 12 had a per- 1H Ire, 2·36 ; au1 ogan, 2..... ; ut11
Dudleen Olive, 2.45; Eleanor
will have charge o! the dormitory
<>landing. The honor roll at Rober1:a Holland, 2.88; Irwin Terry
Hurt Oliver, 2.31; Ouida Paschall
In his absence.
is computed on the follow- Hollowell.
2.41;
Laura
Gem ,.~;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;~·;;:~
· :';;;;:;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;:;;;;;~
basis: an A counts 3: B counts Holmes, 2.62; Martha Belle Hood,
._, _
- - ,, ,. ,. _ , .
·- - -"
_ _ __
C counts 1; and D and E count 2.37; Oliver Hood. 2.30: L. J. Hotfor eanh quarler hour. To be tln, 3; Joe Bert Howard, 2.37: La"Jt .Does Make A Differen ee Who Wr ites Your Insurance"
on the honol' roll one must have verrne Howard, 2.62; Elsie Rebecgeneral average of 2.2.
ca Burt, 2.1J6; Geraldine Hurt,
2.83; Leo Stanley Hutt, 2.52.
Bob Elli.swt Irvan, 2.35; James
are as follows:
Louise Allen, 2.39; J. C . Annie Alle9e, 2.31; Ida Mae Jenk2.94; Austin Adkinson, ins, 2.50; Christine Jewell, '3; EdL<luise Herron Allen, 2.80; ward Johnson, 2.54; Carroll Jones,
Allen, 2.83; Betsy Anne An- 2.50; Kathleen WJntcr Jones, 2.29;
~::::~:· 2.61; Angie Marlene Ap- Mary Roberta Jordan, 2.33.
Peter Pilul Koss, 2.81; Fred
,1
, 2.2-t.; Ruth Hunter ArmINSURANCE AGENTS
stl·ong, 2.4"' Ruth Ashmore, 2.50. Lamb, 2.93: Anna Doris Lancaster,
• • •
2.3:!:
Ev~yn
Melvin
Lee,
3:
Charles
Dorothy Baker, 3; Martha Lou
Barber, 2.40; Kewus Edmond B!ll'· Leonard, 2.33; Henrietta Johnson
the
ber, 2.28; Lula Belle Beale, 2.50; Lowe, 2,50.
Mary Haywood Marsh, 3; Mabel
Doris Marie Beeny, 3; Mary Owsley
Phone 331
Gatlin Bldg.
2.43;
Virginia
Berry, 2.52; Dalene Bottom. 2..13; Futrell Martin,
Ruth Anne Bowlin. 2.63: Margaret Drinkwatet Mattingly, 2.40; MarClark Bradley, 2.21: Modest Bran- tha Melton, 2.26; Dale Melugin,
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
don, 2.33; Rena Katherine Brit- 2.80; E. Llodsey Merrrill, 2.37; Er-1
Yes • . . it's time to enlist in a class of
tain, 2.63; Josephine Broach, 2.55;
Ruby Nell Bl'OWll, 2.31; Winfield
fun damental wa,rdrobe technique now
Scott Brown, 2.63.
-while t he quarter is new.
Mary Dell Cain, 2.57; Charles
Callis, 2.37: Mary Adams Callis,
If you want college hits f rom coast
2.83; Marie McKay Campbell. 2.61;
STUDENTS,
to coast in snappy, modern eombina.Nell Grace Cannon, 2.33; Louis
FACULTY,
Go1·don Christian, 2.57; Martha
tions . , . remember LITTLETON'S,
Wear Churchlll, 2.38; Ralph Cole,
F.DIE.A.2.20; Ann Coleman, 2.24; Josephene
Crawford, 2,33; Gilford W. Crowcll,
Welcome
2.33; IWbcrt Crowell, 2.75.
back to
\.
Jesse Paul Darnell. 2.80; Harry
Murray!
Vincent Davidson, 2.85; Thomas
Ward Davls, 2.22; Phyllis Hope
SophiaticaJed
Dickinson, 2.29; Adron Dol'an,
Claaaic Styles
2.50; Larry Dqylc. 2.00; John Wil·
Let's make it "right dress'1 ' for th e ma1·ch back to
liam Drerup, 2.60; Aaron Glenn
classes in t he latest ehoe styles f rom ADAM .• .
. in co lors t h at
Duncan, 2.50; Mary Sue Duncan,
built to give you the utmost in wartime walking
2.50: Van Bogard Dunn, 2.80.
will b1end wit h your
comfort and wear to classes.
Dorothy
Lorraine
EberhiU'dt,
2.73; Gcncvive Robyn Edmundson,
fall surroundings per2.52; James David Edwards, 2.53.
B889
fectly.
Hilda Farley, 2.-48: Tom Fenton,
Roblee
Artillery
Brown
2.32; Nell Finley, 2.63; Elizabeth
Military Jodphur Oxford
Rhea Finney, 2.57; Joe Fitch~ 2,83;
Ernestine Fisher, 2.47; Ruth Ann
Ford, 2.62; Martha McEwen Fox, .
2.40; Roger 'Lee Fuller, 2.82; EllzJ'oUy Stride Shoes-----$5
They are simply
ube!.h :!'ranee.'! Fuqua, 2.60.
Bedford Squ llr e Sh oes $4
Frances :E. GflUln, 2.37: Jwmita
"oozing" w i t h
Gentry, 206: Louise Gentry. 3:
Rella Gibbs, 2.20; Emtna Sue Gjb.
style extravagan ce
son, 2.57; Julia Gilliam, 2.20; KathG451
ryn Goheeo, 2.60: Lois Mul"phy
and are priced for
Espidrill
Oxford in
Goode, 2.25; Matg:aret Gordon,
Brigadier Bl'own
the coll ege purse.
2.57; Mary Virginia Gore, 2.47;
Gene G1·aham, 2.87: Mary Veda
106 South Fifth St.
Phone 106-W
Murray
Gresham, 2.85; Murtha Lou Guier,
H

1

STUDENTS - F.D.E.A.

~mnno~

Welcome to Murray!

•
CO-EDS

TO SEE

Pol"'"'''"·

Frazee, Melugin & Holton

Clothe Yourself

Automobile

Fire -

Casualty

COLLEGIATE WAY

'~"~'~U~n~o~M~il'~l;"~·~2~.a~a~;~P~o~u~l~o~Mill~·~"~·~-:;;:;;;:;;;;:;-;:::-;:::•;:-;";-;:::-;:::-:;:::;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;::;;;:;;;:;:::;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:::;;;~ '

at

LITTLETON'.S

••
HATS-to suit every
persona li ty.

SHOES d~inty

that a re
and neat .

HOSIERY- pro portioned to f i t
perfectly.

•
SUITS--suited to t h e
11eeds of ever yohe.

TS- real buys,
for dress or casual
wear every day.

•

•
"Collegiate Cloth ing A t Collegiate P rices"

LITTLETON'S

Shoes that Fit Your
War-Time Schedule....

DRESSES

I

...

$6.00

•
•

_ADAM$._

BROWNBILT SHOE SIORI

$4.00

2.20.

!
j

